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BALES BEST CANADIAN
IN STOCK.r2000 HAŸ^o

Ls-.v.'-V.VAW

\iictton Selon f tr-

OSTPONED AUCTION

lu» are asrain compelled to 
Leone our Auction. Same 
“now take place on Friday
■orning. 27th inst., at 11 o clock.
fp.C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
1 Auctioneers.

my
St. John’s

Municipal Council.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
I The attention of the public Is called 
1 the following sections of the St. 
Ihn's Municipal Act, 1921:
■Section 243. — The Council shall 
(mediately after the first day of 
jhuary and the first day of July of 
|cb year, take proceedings to recover 

, amounts due for taxes, rates, 
^its, assessments, or license fees for 

previous six months as herein- 
|er provided : —
for the purpose of enforcing pay- 
pit of the said amounts it shall be 
Ifni for the City Clerk to issue 

►rants of distress, and seize and 
I any goods or chattels of the per- 

or company by whom such 
Jounts shall he due. The power to 
lorce payment by distress In this 
|tlon granted shall not prevent the 

’ Clerk from proceeding at law by 
lion or otherwise for the recovery 
[the laid amounts or any of them, 
lit «hall be lawful for him to die- 

kin and to sue at the same time for 
i lame amount.
Section 244.—The bailiff or collec- 
J to whom such warrant la directed
111 forthwith execute the same as
►eby commanded.
|a) The property distrained under 

inch warrant may be removed 
to any place for safe-keeping, or 
impounded on the premises ;

3>) If the distress is sold for more 
than the amount due the City, 
together with the charges of 
taking, keeping and sale, the 
surplus shall be returned to the 
owner, together with an account 
in writing of the sale and 

. charges ;
P The bailiff or collector shall 

make a return to the City Clerk 
of property distrained under the 
warrant within the time therein
limited.

tion 245.—The said warrant of 
pess shall he issued under the 

I of the City Clerk, and directed 
! bailiff or collector, and made 
'nhle in such time as he shall 

pt and shall be in the form in 
Noie B to this Act with such vari- 
|"s as circumstances may require.

J. 3. XAHONY, 
City Clerk.

I HalI, Jan. 24, 1922.

The Imperial 
Pocket 

Cigarette 
Machine.

The only perfect Machine 

on the market.

BE YOUR OWN 
CIGARETTE MAKER

Know what you smoke and 

save money.
A hill supply of Machines 
and Paper Tubes now in 
stock.

JAS.P.CASH,
Tobacconist. 

Agent. Water St.

BURNS' NICHT
l

m i •

January 25th
(Under auspices of St. Andrew’s Society)

GRAND DANCE and CAFE CHANTANT

C.C.C.HALL.

Tickets are now on sale from the Committee. 
Double, $3.00, includes Supper. Ice Cream and 
Refreshments. A special feature will be the 
concert of Scottish songs. jani6.17.24.25

FOR SALE!
ANTH RACITE COAL.

120 Tods Egg and Stove Coal. 
Highest Grade Lehigh.

Qualify Guaranteed.
Apply

TESSIER & CO.

NOTICE !
BIBLE SOCIETY !
The Annual Meeting of the Bible 

Society has been postponed until 
further notice.

W R. STIRLING,
Rec. Secretary.

M. G. C. A.
Tickets for Banquet, Feb

ruary 1st, for sale any night 
this week at the Club Room. 
Only limited number for 
sale.

B. R. T.-YLOR,
jan25,2i Actg. Secretary.

NOTICE.

1 <>«■!

Jap21,31,fp

The Maritime 
Denial Parlors;

Your duty to your teeth U eeientlal 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
you can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for tree ex
amination.
Painless Extraction................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..$12.00 

and $16.00.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

IM. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital)
P. 0. Box 1220. Pho*» v2.

176 WATER STREET.
(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w.tf

AFTER A FIRE
The first question asked, HOW MUCH INSUR

ANCE? NONE. Poor beggar, ruined for life. You 
have heard it. It is no use looking for sympathy for 
it is only found in the Dictionary. Are you content to 
take the risk of losing your life’s savings for the sake 
of a small sum of money payable yearly ? Average 
one dollar a month for $1,000.00. Is it worth it ? We 
represent THE CONTINENTAL INSURANCE CO. of 
New York. Assets $40,857,877.67. A particularly 
strong Fire Company. Other companies talk Service 
—we GIVE Service. For full particulars consult im
mediately

FRED. J. ROIL A CO., Agents,
Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Street.

SUGAR
Now ready for delivery

Fine
American

Granulated
Sugar.

Barrels, -
AT LOWEST PRICES. 

Also
Cases, 2’s and a’s.

2 Carloads

Soper & Moore.
Phone 480-902. F. 0. B. 1346.

jan25,li

FOR SALE.
P Retubler Boilers, one Lo- 
fotive Typé Boiler, one Up- 
Pi Boiler, four Land Steam 
7?nes> six Winches, four Oil 

:Wo Tail Shafts, two Pro- 
I „,for whalers and one Fric- 
m Wrench. Apply to

N. HANSEN & C<V
», j 21 Water St. West.I’.eod.Gm

iOOD READING AND 
LOTS OF IT IN

<61

1

Spare 
Moments”

This new number just re
ceived is an extra good one. 
Secure your copy now.

PRICE 55c.
By Mail 59c.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

pIS COMFORTING.
fer ®re *14a destroyed your home 
I comforting to have dollars hand- 
■ U n exchange for the cents' you 
T»e for such complete protection. 

OHNSON, The Insurance 
_______________ Jan26,ll

j*RBS UNIMENT FOB GARGET
1 I* COWS.

NOTICE.
Next sailing steamship Sable 

L:-r-
i From Halifax...........Tan. 21st
, From St. John’s... .Jan. 24th
HARVEY & CO., LTD., 

j St% John’s, Nfld.
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP CO., 
dec27,tt Halifax, N.S.

Prince of Wales’ Rink !
FIRST HOCKEY MATCH FOR THE SEA- 

SON, Wednesday Evening, Jan. 25th, 
at 7.30.

FEHJDL4NS vs. TERRA NOVAS.

KINDLY NOTE
1. Gallery Seats (including admission) 50c. 

will be on sale at The Royal Stationery Co. Wed
nesday morning at 10 o’clock.

2. General admission, 25c. Adult Book Tick
ets will admit.

3. To relieve congestion at the main door, 
will holders of Gallery Seat Tickets, Book Tick
ets and Season Tickets please enter the Rink by 
the side door on the Carling Club side of the 
Rink. Positively no tickets will be sold at this 
door.

4. All doors will be open at 7 o’clock. Match 
begins at 7.30.

5. Gentlemen are requested not to smoke dur
ing the game.

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
jan24,2i Secretary-Treasurer.

Celebrated Darling Hemlock
OH—The Great Catarrh and Rheuma
tic Treatment. Price 60c. bottle. J. 
M. RYAN SUPPLY CO., 227 Theatre 
Hill. St. John’s, Nfld., Sole Agente. 

oct21,8mo,eod

NOTICE TO GENERAL
PUBLIC—J. J. Clarke, Plret Class 
Window Cleaner and Carpet Cleaner. 
Address all orders to J. J. CLARKE, 
c|o Evening Telegram, jaall.lmo.eod

ST. JOHN’S
GROCERY STORES

We aim to help the housewife to 
lower the weekly grocery bill.
14 lbs. Flour—Best grade............... 70c.

1 lb. Tea—Rosebud......................88c.
7 lbs. Sugar—Granulated .. .. 75c. 
1 lb. Creamery—Best Local .... 87c.
5 lbs. Turnips—Good..................... 10c.
6 lbs. Potatoes—Best Local .... 10c. 
6 lbs. Cabbage—Small, Green.. 25c.
1 tin Milk—Libby’s Evap..............19c.
1 tin Pork ■& Beans, 2’s—

Armour’s.................................. 18c.
4 lbs. Beef—Best Family .. .. 48c. 
1 'lb. Bacon—Very Choice .. .. 40c.
1 pack Raisins—Seeded,

Snnmaid.............................. .. 25c.
2 lbs. Onions—Finest.....................20c.
2- lbs. Rice—Good Grade............12c.
1 lb. Biscuits—Pilot’s Best .... 17c.
8 lbs. No. 1 Bread .. .................... 27c.
1 bar Soap—Sunlight....................16c.
1 tin Tomatoes, 2%’s....................25c.
2 lbs. Green Peas—Large, soft.. 18c.

/ . $5.60
You use all those groceries every 

week and we know our cut prices will 
appeal to the thrifty buyer.

Duckworth St. & LeMarchant Rd.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
Duckworth St. & LeMarchant 

Road.

$1.96 per hundred 
Sent Home.

A Special Meeting of the 
L. S. P. Union will be held in the 
N. I. W. A. Rooms, Adelaide 
Street, 8 p.m. Wednesday, 25th 
January, for the purpose of 
hearing report of Building Com
mittee.

MICHAEL CONNORS, 
jan25,li Fin. Sec’y.

GROCERS’
ASSOCIATION.

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting o£ 

the C. L. B. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
in the Armoury to-morrow 
(Thursday) at 3.30 p.m AU 
members are urgently re< 
quested to attend.

E. S. WINTER,
3an25’X1_________ Hon. Sec’y,

ONLY TOO TRUE.
Possibly you pooh-pooh the state

ment that your child is handicapped 
in school work by not using The Vie* 
tory Pen (only $2), but vou will find 
on enquiry, that it is only too true! 
PERCIE JOHNSON, LTD. jan25 II

West End Wood Co.
dec6,eod,tf

Mill Bridge.

A meeting of the Re
tail Grocers’ Association 
will be held in the Office 
at Cowan & Company’s 
Building, 276 Water St., 
on Thursday evening, the 
26th inst., at 8 o’clock.

Members and other 
retail grocers are invited 
to attend.

BOURNVlLtE
COCOA.

See ’be name

CADBURY
•tin every piece of 

Chocjlnte.

BAIRD & GO.,
Agents, Water St. E.

St. John’s Retail
Grocers’ Association

Jan26,2i

THE OSBORNE 
TEA ROOMS

WATER STREET.

I CHEAP FUEL FOR 
EVERYBODY.

Coke may be obtained 
at the Gas Works in 
sacks at seventy cents 

j per sack throughout the 
Winter.

Sacks mav be return
ed for refilting at sixty 
cents each.
ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 

COMPANY.

Open daily, Sundays ex
cepted, from 10.30 a.m. to 
8 p.m.
Dinners, 12.45 to 2.00 p.m. 
Afternoon Teas,

3.00 to 5.30 p.m. 
Teas ... 6.00 to 8.00 p.m.

jan25,3i,eod

EAST END FEED
AND

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling lessen.
Office: 167 Water Street.

A drain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658. x

QUEEN INS. CO*

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent

Diamond “Special” 
Hot Water Bottles

Are one piece of solidly moulded 
rubber throughout. That’s why 
they’re solidly guaranteed not to 
leak—your money back If they 
do.

Don’t wait until your old bag 
leaks. Get a Diamond “Special," 
your old one may break open to
night.

Price $2.50 each.
PETER O’MARA,

The D rendit,
THE REXALL STORE.

MIN ABO’S LINIMENT FOR GARGET 
IN COWS.

PRODUCE STORE.

On the Spot:
200 Bags P. E. I 

Turnips.
Choice Can. Table 

BUTTER.
190 Cases Selected

EGGS.
Ring 812.

jan!2,tf

COMMON SENSE
Good judgment, loyalty to the best 
Interests of Newfoundland has charac
terized the 44 years’ service of the 
Telegram. They showed the same 
qualities when they decided to erect 
the Telegram Building of Felly’s 
Brick. Time has proved the wisdom 
of their selection of building mater
ial, and the fierce storms that have 
swept up from the Arctic regions only 
prove the Indestructibility of Felly’s 
No. 1 Hard Brick.

C. *. M. PELLT, 
George’s Brook,

auglf.lyr.th^ Bo navis ta Breach By,

j LOST — Between Rennie’s
j Mill Road and Holloway Studio, via 
! Church Hill and Henry Street, a Phe, 
tograph. Finder please return to this 
°ffice-_______ _____________Janl4.tr

FOUND — On Saturday
night, a Brown Puppy Dog. Owner
can have same by applying to MRS. 
BUTLER, 11 Victoria St. jan25,2i

PICKED UP—A Carriage
Fug, on Gower Street, yesterday. 
Owner can get same upon proving 

I property and paying cost of advt ; 
apply to J. J. WHELAN, Grocer. Or- 

! lonial Street. ____________ jan25,li

j TO LET — Centrally situ
ated. 4 Furnished Rooms; coal and 
vegetable cellars; use of bathroom and 
all modern conveniences ; apply by let* 
te to BOX 28, c|o Telegram Office. 

jan20,3i,eod____________
! TO LET—A Married Couple
can be accommodated with two or 
three rooms with all modern conveni
ences; apply to MRS. WM. SNOW. 91 
Leslie Street.__________  jan21,3i

FOR SALE — One Single
Sleigh in perfect condition ; apply V. 
SUMMERS at Bo wring Bros. Hard*

| ware.________________ Jan24,31

FOR SALE—A Baby Sleigh
I in first class condition; hand mails;
I a beauty. Price $40.00. Apply thll 

office. _________________ jan21,81

FOR SALE—One covered in
Delivery Slide. In perfect condition i 
apply this office.___________decl4.lt
FOR SALE—150 Pork Bar"
rel* with heads at a low price; app'e 
ST. JOHN’S GROCERY, LeMarchant 
Road. janl9,tf
WANTED TO RENT — Â
House containing 7 or 8 rooms ; mod
ern improvements not particular; East 
or West; possession not later than 
March 1st; apply, stating rental, la 
“AVALON”, P. O. Box 821, City. 

jan25,3i,w,f,s

WANTED—An Oak Office
Desk, flat top. about 5 ft. x 3 ft.; ap
ply by letter to P. O. BOX 994, stating 
price. jan21,3i

Help Wanted !
WANTED—A Girl for gen
eral , housework ; must understand 
plain cooking; references required ; 
apply to 48 Circular Road. jan25.( t

WANTED—A General Maid
for small family; apply MRS. J. F. 
LYNCH. Ordnance Street (next East 
End Fire Hall). jan24,tf

WANTED—A Good Experi-
enced GW for general housework; 
must bring references ; apply at 181 
Gower Street. jan24,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MISS COWAN, 37 
Queen’s Road, between the hours of 
7.30 to 9.30 p.m. jan24,2i

WANTED-A General Maid,
references required; apply MRS. ED- 
,WARD ENGLISH, 14 Queen’s Road. 

jan24,tf

WANTED—A Girl with a
knowledge of plain cooking; referen
ces required ; apply at 57 Cochrane 
Street. jan24,tf

WANTED — Immediately,
a Capable General Maid; small fam
ily; no children; references required; 
apply 16 Chapel Street after 7 p.m. 

Jan24,3!

WANTED — Immediately,
a General Housemaid to go to Sydney ; 
must have references; passage paid; 
family of two; apply 54 Prescott St., 
City. Jan21,tf

WANTED—A Stenograph-
er-Book-keeper; apply, stating ex
perience and salary required, to OF
FICE SECRETARY International 
Grenfell Association. Janl2,tf

MINABD’S LINIMENT USED BI 
YETERINABIES.
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Household Notes,you’re succeeding admirably,' he eald 
hoarsely. “You never ueed to be like 
this. Eva—for Heaven’s sake . . 
Don’t you see that I’m nearly at the 
end of my tether? I can’t go on like 
this—I can’t. I’ll do anything you 
want—anything, if ouly you’ll try not

Information leading to the whereabouts of the next of kin of 
the following will be thankfully received by the Department of 
Militia.

W. F. RENDELL, Lieut.-Col.,
Chief Staff Officer.

FLAVORING EXTRACTS
to despise me so. Wo’ll leave the 
Highway House —the agreement wltn 
your father can he destroyed and the 
money refunded. I’ll -work.—I’ll do 
anything, but I can’t stand being 
treated like this. Eva—you used to 
like me once—I know ycv. did . . . 
and, after all, you’re my wife------”

She turned her face sharply away. 
"I wish you wouldn’t make such 
scenes—it's so useless. I thought we 
understood one another ... I 
haven’t asked you to pretend to care 
for me . . /

“It’s not pretence,’’ he broke out 
violently. “I love you—I'd give my 

; right hand if I could make you love 
me . . .’’ #

For a moment she did not move, 
then: “And—Kitty Arlington?” she 
asked slowly.

Philip clenched his hands. "Who has 
been talking about her? She’s nothing 
to me.”

“You asked her to marry you.”
“I was a fool—she threw me over ] 

at the first hint of trouble—it was only

NON ALCOHOLIC
Your favorite recipes need the delightful flavors of 
Shirriff's Non-alcoholic Extracts to insure the success 
they deserve. Shirriff's Extracts (Non-alcoholic) 
are especially economical because only half the 
usual quantity is required. Your grocer has diem 
in all popular flavors.

This is a
jnents on se 
irdinarily, j
HO, In the g 
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rtislness—c«

Vanilla 
Lemon 
Orange 
Almond 

Peppermint 
Strawberry- 
Raspberry 

Wintergreen 
Rose and 

other».

STOCK!

Sweet Eva! •it s an over and dons with, any
way,” he said remorsefully. “I’m glad 
you know, though. It was decent of 
Philip to have told you. Of course, I 
can’t blame him. Any fellow would 
like Kitty ... I don't know what 
she can see in me. I know I’m not half 
good enough for her . . .”

Eva clenched her teeth. She felt 
an insane desire to scream out to 
him—
i “It’s money she sees. She only 
wants money from you, Jest as it was 
all that Philip wanted from me . . 
Dcn’t do it, Peter. If you only knew

Fashion If you have good Hosiery you won’t 
darn it so much, The nlace to buy Good 
Hosiery is BLAIR’S. There is less darning

CHAPTER XX.
“Yes.” She was only half listening, 

her thoughts were In a whirl! Illd 
Peter guess that her marriage had 
been such a tragedy?

“What is It?” she asked with an ef
fort.

Peter cleared his throat vigorously.
“It's—I dare say you’ll lra'gh—I know 
I'm young, but I’m not too young to 
know my own mind . .

“Peter!” She knew what was com
ing now, and there was a little note of 
distress in her voice.

Peter took instant offence "If you’re 
going to preach I’m going back. I 
thought you would be sympathetic at 
least—the mater made an awful scene 
when I told her—she never liked 
Kitty . .

“But, Peter—you're so young—she's 
much older than you are.”

“Pooh! Just a year or two, and I’m 
sure she doesn't look it. Anyway, I’m you- 
engaged to her, and , . . she

Eva gave a cry of protest. “She can't thin 
love you—it’s just because she thinks Wei 
we’ve got money . . . oh, Peter!’-’ “£

Peter drew a hard breath. “If any- stiffl 
body but you had said tba- I’d never "Ï 
forget it,” he said quietly. "You may Phil 
call me a boy—perhaps I ain to you— othe 
but I lovg Kitty, and I’m going to arm 
marry her. I thought you didn’t like “Aft 
her. I suppose it’s just because she’s the 1 
so pretty . .

“Peter!” ' ■__ -
“Sorry, Bonnie—I 4M n’t mean that, 

dear. I know you’re not jealous and 
paltry like that.”

There were tears in Eva’s eyes.
Though for weeks she had seen how 
ittentive Peter had been to Kitty she 
*.ad never thought it could come to 
this.

“You’ll never be happy with her,” 
she said half crying. “Why, Peter—” 
she tried to laugh—"It’s only a little 
while ago that you were asking me it 
she—if she—was engaged to Philip.
Don’t you remember?”

“She could have been if she’d liked,”
Peter said quickly without thinking.
“He asked her and she t efv.sed him. !
. . . . Oh, Bonnie, I’m sorry. I
never meant to tell you, but you made 
me.”

There was a poignant silence.
"It’s all right, dear,” Eva said then She looked at her husband with hard, 

very gently. “Yon—you haven’t told , bright eyes, 
me anything I—I didn’t know . . .
Go on—what were you saying?”

Peter put an arm about her. He bent 
and rubbed his head against 
shoulder.
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THREE LEADERS. i

large variety of colors at

I aim uguicueu auuuc ner a mue. position . . .” She
I “After all, he’s a lucky dog; he’s got iy “Very well, then, I 

the best wife in the world.” . quite There’s no nee,
1 “Thank yon, Peter.” this—hateful argument
: “So he has—and if he coesn’t think j started it—I never v
so . , . Bonnie! Will you go and jt again_____ ’’
see Kitty one day? She’d he pleased--" -You threw it up at 

“Yes, I’ll go—of course I will." She Arlington,” lie said sull 
laughed with a sudden Xecklessness. «j know I did, beenu;
“What a lot has happened in a little that she’s only going 1
while, Peter! I’m married, and you’re as second best. It’s no
engaged, and to two people whom we peter—he won’t beliov 
thought cared for each other . . . never make him hap

| Isn’t it a funny world, Peter?" selfish, too____
"1 think it’s rather a nice world,” „Women are all dle 

Peter said soberly. “Here we arc— Philip 
shall I come in, Bonnie?” I

“Oh, do-of course." I Eva had never mean
They went up the winding drive to- int0 this discussion at 

gether; a light from a window shone aPPalled now to rea ize 
out into the darkness; Eva crossed haTe changed dur["s 
the hall and pushed the library door weeks to eve[ be able b 
wide. Philip was there aloi-.e; he did ,ike this—t° be ab.e to 
not look particularly pleased when he *ke man s e °T T 1 
saw his brothep-in-law. heart.

“Peter’s got some news,” Eva said. “And I shall get worse end worse,
she told herself hopelessly “As Ion 
as we are together things can onl 
get worse and worse. If I could onl 
go away and try to forget it all.”

There was a sharp silence; Philip Philip had paced Hie length of th 
her looked dumbfounded, then— room and come back again. He lookei

“Rot!” he said, shortly. I at Eva w^th unhappy eyes.
----- The blank amazement, in his face “We seem to be a fine pair,” h
— was comical. Eva began to laugh gaid. laushinsr mirtiiiesslv “Vrv.

JOHN P. HAND & Co GEORGE’S! 
•RIXCE or

OPENED :

Men’s Black and Colored Wool 
Cashmere & Fingering Socks.
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| 3809. Here is a very comfortable
me about Ki.ty frocj[j with graceful lines, in one piece 

kilt _ I style. The pocksts are a useful and
se I hate to feel attractive feature. The sleeve may 
to marry Peter j,e flnjShed in wrist or in elbow 
use my telling jengdL Figured percale, gingham, 

re me. , She 11 drill, i,nen, serge, mohair, -sateen, 
PPV she s too gabardine and taffeta are good for 

this model.
i same,” said The Pattern is cut in C Sizes 34,

I 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches bust 
it to be drawn measure. A 38 inch size requires 5 

all. She was yards of 36 inch material. The 
! how she must width of the skirt at the foot is about 
the past three 2 yards.
o speak to him A pattern of this illustration mailed 
sree” at him— to any address on receipt of 15c. in 
th her whole ( silver or stamps.

These ere the last word both in Qual
ity and Good Value.

We offer Men's English Heather Fing
ering Socks at from 75c. pair only.FALSE ECONOMY,

It is often remarked by 
customers, “I must try and 
make my old clothes do for 
the winter.” Perhaps the 
winter may mean very much 
longer. To protect your 
body against our cold winds 
you want warm woollens. 
An investment in a good 
Suit or Overcoat may save 
you months of illness. Dur
able material, cut and mould
ed to your figure by expert 
workmanship in fhe garment 
at MAUNDER’S. Samples 
and self-m'-'isuring cards 
sent to your address.

Ladies’ and Children’s Blad 
Fingering Hose.

Quality, Weight and Warmth here. 
Ladies' at SL03 pair; Children's from
70c. to 90c. pair.

A PRETTY NEGLIGEE,

BOYCOTT

ycott against 
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lered the 
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She flushed hotly.
(To be continued.)

MOTHER!
Congratula-

Move Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”

iyptta:

John Maunder, teste un
i-coopei

ie Britii
A Stitch in Time

Quick action is the only hope 
when kidney disease appears.

There is a whole train of dread
fully painful and fatal ailments 
which soon follow any neglect to 
get the kidneys right. Among 
others are rheumatism, lumbago, 
Bright's disease, hardening of the 
arteries and high blood pressure.

In Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills you will find a treatment 
which is both quick and thorough.

Mr, C. EL Raymus, Lindale, 
Alta., writes:—

"I was a great «offerer from kidney 
disease and lame back for more than 
a year. A friend of mine one day 
told me of Dr. Chase» Kidney-Liver 
Pills, and acting upon his advice I 
tried them. After I had taken one box 
l felt better, so I continued until I had 
used five boxes. By this time I felt 
as well and strong as ever, and am glad 
to recommend Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills to anyone suffering a» I 
did,”

At All Dealers. 
Distributor:

GERALD S. DOYLE.

Tailor and Clolhier, 281-283 Duckworth Street Of the NtThe Wide-Awake Stores
ARE THOSE WHICH SELL

Victory Brand
iht of thé

re been foi

MOREY’S COAL IS GOOD COAL!
IN STOCK:

Best Screened North Sydney
and

American Anthracite

Pattern 3739 was used for this 
pleasing model. It is cut in 4 Sizes: 
Small, 34-36 ; Medium, 38-40; Largo, 
42-44"; Extra Large, 46-48 Inches bust 
measure. A Medium size will require 
5% yards of 36 Inch material. For 
sack length 4% yards will be reqttir-

!d that

Clothes
Specially designed and priced 

for the exacting trade which is 
offering to-day. In spite of the 
trade depression good business 
is being obtained by the stores 
which are selling VICTORY 
BRAND CLOTHING.

Get your share of the trade 
by ordering from our big assort
ment of s|ock.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

sizes

M. Morey & Co.s LtdSize-.
He flushed crimson. “You mean that: 

nothing I can say o- do affects you?”
“I mean that I have forgotten it.”
“Very well, then, you can say you 

forgive me.”
Her eyes searched his face In

differently.
“Certainly—If you wish to.”
She turned and went back to her 

book. Philip waited a moment, then 
snatched the book from her.

“If you're trying to drive me mad,

apr21,eod.tf
Name

If tht 
teste,

Address In full
Household Notes. The grated rtn<l of lemon pt 

makes a good seasoning for chopv 
meat.

Cream of raisin soup is delielo 
and very wholesome. Flavor wf 
lemon.

If tomato soup is vigorously t-it 
red after the milk is added it wvlj ,n. 
curdle.

The White Clothing 
Manfg. Co., Ltd.,

Few people know that fish and 
vegetable hash Is a good breakfast 
dish.

A stale "feather cake” may be 
steamed up and used for cottage pud
ding.

NOTE:—Owing to the continuai ad- 
vane# In price of paper, wages, ete, 
we are compelled to advance the pries 
rt natteras to He. each. 259 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Miuard’s Liniment for Burns. Etc.
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Margin
imnle and convenient way of baying good invest- 

This is a in fact, the word “margin” means account,
-ests on account ^ wantg t0 buy 100 shares of a stock at 
ordinarily- » tion oI an advance, must pay down *1,000, but S? in the «PeXn h£ simply deposits *300 and the broker 
L the margin P - n divldends being credited to the investor, 
(oinces the baia ad^ance t0 j13i the investor may sell and take 
Should the slot tQ hig own deposit.
«00 profit in ad it n a detalled explanation of the whole

It costs «°1™ h*„„ nr Trife „«
business-._call, 'phone or write us.

7 i LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED, jg
' STOfSS * BOWS. TELEPBOHB 1164.

January.

lousands Pay Last 
>spects to Dead Pontiff.
yd George Cables Appreciation to 
Prince of Wales—Boycott Against Ulster 
)iscontinned— Egyptians Animated by 
latred Against England.

Ivors CROUPS VIEW LATE
tope.

ROME, Jan. 24. 
utes of the number of persons 

past the bier of the Pope

(lay, ranged from between 200,- 
i 300,000. and it 
figures would 
to-day.

was expected 
be largely ex-

lliX QUESTION OPT OF THE 
WAY.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.
| virtual settlement of the Siber- 

l, so far as the Washing- 
maments Conference is con- 
, was understood to have been 

|d to-day at a meeting of the Far 
i Committee with the accept- 
! the Japanese statement pro- 

complete withdrawal from 
i territory upon the establish- 

lf a stable government.

GEORGE'S MESSAGE TO 
| PRRTE OK WALES.

LONDON, Jan. 24. 
graphing the Prince of Wales

Eiing the warm appreciation of 
tish nation for the spirit which 

I him in fulfilling the high

thing in India and pleasure at 
p impression His Royal High- 
d made upon the people of In- 

r Lloyd George said, "We 
you have reached the real heart 

|a and there as everywhere your

Italian Cabinet Minister on Saturday, 
and the half-masting of the flag of the 
Quirinal in mourning for the Pope are 
commented on at length by both press 
and public. There are many expres
sions favoring agreement between 
Government and' Vatican and these 
two events are being pointed to as 
significant of such a possibility.

NO UNEMPLOYMENT IN FRANCE.’
MONTREAL, Jan. 23.

There is practically no unemploy
ment in France, Z Herbert, ex-Pre- 
sident of the Board of Trade states 
to-day on his return from abroad. 
Everybody there was working and the 
country was being rehabilitated des
pite taxation which made the Can
adian income tax look tiny.

TO BOOST THE IRISH.
PARIS, Jan. 24.

The World Congress of the Irish 
Race decided at to-day’s session to 
organize an International Irish Lea
gue with branches in all countries 
where there are sufficient persons of 
Irish descent. Some of the methods of 
spreading knolwedge of Ireland and 
the Iish already decided upon are. the 
publication of an International Irish 
Who’s Who, an International Irish 
newspaper in Gaelic and English, ex
changes of Irish professors with uni
versities in other countries, establish-

F... ins- ment of Irish scholarships in Irishi tv will leave an unfailing ... . .

. schools, and extensive use of moving r. Your fortunes and happiness t _ ^___ _ ^___^ e
dear to every nation in the Em-

lit India touches us all when 
lows you her heart.” The Prince 
| that he had met w-ith such

Iity and good will on the part 
Princes and people of Indja 

! was encouraged to hope that 
future the Indian Empire would 

fphold the traditions of the past, 
laid be gratified, he said, if his 
frves to maintain the feeling of

iunderstanding and unity that 
ted would ever prevail in the

IB BOYCOTT CALLED OFF.
DUBLIN, Jan. 24. 

|boycott against Ulster was de
railed off to-night. A state- 

issued by the Publicity Depart- 
the Bail Eireann Cabinet 

he Bail Eireann Cabinet hav- 
sidered the report of the meet- 

Ichael Collins and Sir James 
London, hereby direct the 

inuance of the Belfast boycott 
originally instituted on ac- 

pt the imposition of religious 
llltical tests. There tests are 

1 he withdrawn.”

pictures, a scheme for which is be
ing worked out by Eamonn De Valera 
and other members of the organizing 
committee. r—*

CANADA WILL ECONOMISE.
OTTAWA, Jan. 24.

A ruthless policy of economy has 
been recommended 1 y Finance Min
ister Fielding, after examining the na
tional finances, it is said here. Field
ing has found nothing to justify alarm 
but in view of the serious decline in 
revenues has urged the paring of ex
penditures.

IÏ6YPTIAN HATRED.
CAIRO,. Jan. 24. 

ifeito urging Egyptians to 
I non-cooperation and boycott 
1 the British has been issued 

8 of the Nationalist Party. Ar-

1 tight of the signers has been 
tod the newspapers publish- 

iovo been forced to suspend 
ton. The manifesto says, 
Irbid that your bodies should 
®8lish goods after to-day, and 
hdi cooperate with any Eng-

PXYESTIGATI
I. O. F. INSURANCE.

Hamilton, ont. Jan. 24.
all night session, Court 

lekha Independent Order For- 
| decided to demand an in- 

1 of the financial position of 
|torance department of the

glRELAND’S SORROW.
DUBLIN, Jan. 24.

Eie accept this expression of 
ound sorrow of the Irish peo- 
ie passing of the great Pontiff 

hignly manifested his paternal 
for Ireland,” said a message 
Arthur Griffith, President of 

to Cardinal Gasparri, 
cretary of State, yesterday.

ICAN AND QUIRINAL.
ROME, Jan. 24. 

at the Vatican çf the

Stomach Misery,
Gas, Indigestion, 

Take “Diapepsin.”
"Pape’s Diapepsin” is the quickest, 

surest relief for Indigestion, Gases, 
Flatulence, Heartburn, Sourness, Fer
mentation or Stomach Distress caused 
by acidity. A few tablets give almost 
Immediate stomach relief and shortly 
the stomach is corrected so you can 
eat favorite foods without fear. Large 
case costs only few cents at drug 
store. Millions helped annually.

(BY BRÜD)
To-day perhaps the sunrise meets 

a virgin snow upon the streets, a 
sheen of white where hours ago the 
soiled enow-sheet lay. The air is not 
enough to move the burdened trees 
in yonder grove as battle-torn felines 
throng their homeward tracks away. 
Along the shore a loaded wave moans 
wearily as if to crave for freedom or 
a season's rest, and now and then a 
howl, a plaintive whine is heard 
abroad—’tie just a tired working dog, 
a winter help, and summer pest wish
ing he were a fowl. To-morrow morn
ing sees no sun a poet’s dream to 
look upon, no patient trees and rest
ful snow we saw on yester morn, but 
one great wind swept, torn earth, 
where wind and snow join in the 
mirth of freesome Neptune as they 
go to make us sounds, forlorn. The 
martial cat forgets the fight to seek 
a shelter, and the right to stretched 
content the elements to weary canines 
give. We watch through white-rim
med window glass the growing white
ness of the blast and sigh “Oh! Land 
of Wonderments where free, yet caged 
we live!”

New Method
Nujol is a lubricant, 
not a laxative. , «%» 
Without forcing or irri
tating, N ujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the 
intestines ccn then re
move it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless-try it.

TBe Modem Method
of Tmairg mi OU

Wholesale Auto Thefts.

It is announced from New York that 
in that city and its immediate vicinity 
there have been 331 autos stolen in, 

The only Eyesight Specialist 1 thirteen weeks. It is not surprising ! 
named Trapnell doing business , that an Ameican exchange should be 1 
in Newfoundland to-day is
KARL S. TRAPNELL, 307 Wat
er Street (upstairs, next door to 
Kodak Store).—Jams,tt

Society United
Fishermen.

SECOND LODGE ORGANIZED IN 
CAPE BRETON.

A new society was organized in the
town on Wednesday last January 18th, j jn a single organization. So far has 
known as the Society of United Fish- j driven out by the epidemic of thefts 
ermen. The formation service was 1 concerns have closed their doors, 
conducted by Miffiin as Grand Mas- ! the situation gone that two insurance 
ter Deputy and officers of Maple J reai and artifical. The report show-

led to declare that when private busi- ' 
nes is driven to protect itself against ! 
inefficiency the end of open respect I 
for law is not far away. In view of 1 
this increase in the theft of automo- ] 
biles in New York City, idenmity com- j 
panies have been forced to abandon j 
reliance upon the police of that city 
and have organized their own detec
tive agency, since in a large number 
of cases it was discovered, the com
panies claim, that some members of 
the police force and the thieves were

Leaf Lodge No. 77 of Sydney, their 
being some 25 or 30 officers and mem
bers in the company.

Formation service started at 9. p. 
m. o’clock and officers were instal
led for the newly formed lodge. No. 
78, after which deputy Mifflin pre
sented the master, G. F. Bragg, of 
Lodge No. 78, with the warrant, etc., 
declaring Lodge ’No. 78 duly formed.

After a very eloquent address giv
en by deputy Mifflin the lodge was 
opened for business for the benefit 
of the order, and five new members 
were admitted into the first, or Red 
degree, two in the second, or White, 
degree, and three in the third, or 
Blue, degree.

There was a recress on closing the 
white degree and refreshments ser^ 
ved. Lodge opened on Blue degrees 
which lasted until a very early hour.

After very short addresses from 
visiting and newly-elected officers and 
some discussion in regard to a name 
suitable for the newly formed lodge, 
which is not decided on at the pre
sent, but by the trend of the discus
sion, it may be known as Gardiner 
Lodge, after the very highly respec- 
ed gentlemen, Rev. George Gardiner, 
whose bible was presented to Lodge 
No. 78 by the chief officer, C. F. Gar
diner.

This holy book has now passed tho 
century mark, and it might be stated 
that Rev. Mr. Gardiner was the or
ganizer of the first United Fisher
men’s Lodge. After some varying de
liberations lodge was closed at the 
early hour of 5 a.m.

It must be noted that the Warrant 
issued by the Grand Lodge fo the for
mation of the New Lodge at North 
Sydney, contained by the name 
"Caribou,” as expressed in the ap
plication. To change the name now 
as the above name implies would 
cause considerable trouble, and could 
only be done by special permission of 
the Grand Lodge Executive.

palling. In fact, the situation is said 
New York City in three weeks is ap
ing the thefts of 331 automobiles in 
to be so bad in that city that the real 
conditions are not credited by many 
persons. There is apparently a for
tune waiting for the inventor who will 
suggest an automatic police alarm for 
the start of any automobile uncontrol
led by its owner or driver.—Ex.

Still Sing Hymn of Hate.
A correspondent of London Times, 

who recently made a tour of Ger
many, writes as follows: 1

German bitterness against the 
French is extreme. Expressions of ir- 
ridentism may be heard everywhere. 
A West-German factory owner, em
ploying three thousand men in his 
works, recently said to an English
man, “If I opened my factory doors 
and shouted inside, ‘Men I take my

Stafford’s 
COD LIVER 

OIL
Compound

TONIC and TISSUE 
BUILDER

This combination possesses the cur
ative properties of cod liver oil with
out any of the latter's disagreeable 
features, as well as the medicinal vir
tues of the other standard remedies 
that enter into its composition. It is 
palatable, effective, and does not, even 
in the most delicate, produce stomach 
disturbances and other bad after-ef
fects that are such a drawback to the 
best action of cod liver oil in its crude 

l state and many other disagreeable 
How- : medicines.

X
■MR

20c. for 10

ry puff 
is real smoke- 
joy when you 

Smoke
slIFManufactured by theJS*
WfnperialTobacco (&, 

(7fewfoimdland)£WfMBST.JOHNSNEWFOUNDLAND

Lï F

a Tip Mi0k<l$retfc
})

i&mperéài&ôïtccoCo__(Vybapbrnint/fcrr* -

ever it may be that when the actual 
charter is executed and delivered and 
the lodge instituted by the Grand 
Master and his officers during the com
ing summer, it may be possible to ac
cede to the wishes of the Brethren— 
if in a majority—who desire the 
change of name.

8 oz. Bottle....................... ... ,40c.
16 oz. Bottle........................... 70c.

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists,
8L John’s. Newfoundland.

Write us for Wholesale Brices. 
Thons 640.

revenge on the French,’ the three 
thousand would rush out and follow 
me, using any tools or weapons they 
could lay their hands on.”

Your correspondent was standing 
with a Frenchman in a crowd watch
ing the military demonstrations at 
Munich recently, when a fraulein at 
his elbow exclaimed to her guardian, 
“Sleh, Papachen! If the French could 
see that *** give them to think, nicht 
wahr?”

No Munich carburet would be com
plete without its anti-French coup
lets. In view of such bitterness one 
may be excused gloomy fears for the 
peace of the coming years.

Rainbow Colors in Shoes
. 1, old-One manufacturer showed patent j three-quarters high and of the 

j boots with fur-trimmed tops for wo- j fashioned Louis shape.
-------- ! men. Another displayed a Russian ! Hand-painted patent leather toes

The International Shoe and Leather j gauntlet boot laced with red silk rib- ! with designs of rose also appeared.

THERAPION NO. 1 
THERAPION No.2 
-THiBAPiqNNaS
Non ntiiuu. K«. 1 for (Ami. WwUhw 
eoL.rrLtAni.ecHtMi.T*. pile, in enolanb.0,

LKUICHN C^.Hr~ra«ekU_H W-l.t-Nk* 
Kl T.ADE MA SEED WON» * TMEN.PWN IE M 
■EE. MPT. STAMP MMIIV — • evens PAMENT

Fair in London, England, which in 
former years has presented a sober 
aspect, owing to the dull shade of the 
natural hides, was this season as gay 
as an eastern bazaar, with skins and 
suede dyed brilliant rainbow colors.

Fancy gowns of footwear have 
caught the imagination of the manu
facturers and ordinary walking shoes 
were sufficiently in the minority to be 
the freakks of the exhibition, while 
boots of an ordinary height were dis
played in only a few stalls.

The majority of the women's boots 
were ten inches high, and had bright 
blue, mauve or red uppers. Even 
men’s boots have been infected with 
the color craze and there were oil 
view ample pairs with bronze, mauve, 
suede, blue and red designs, and an i 
elaboration of black and white lattice j 
work, intended specially for wedding I 
wear. I

bons and red silk tops. A third had 
bright red boots with criss-cross 
straps’ finished with paste buttons, 
and a fourth exhibited patent boots 
ornate with red or green designs and 
supported by heels decorated with 
painted gypsies’ heads.

Painted decorated heels were seen 
on many new shoes. There were Jan- 
anese women set in mother-of-pearl 
centres, heels of imitation tortoise 
shell and amber and embroidered 
heels.

Most of them were two inches and

j Toes all slope are narrow this season, 
j and the stub toe has disappeared.

Other novelties included shoes with 
j elastic sides woven into the design 

(a revjval of a mid-Victorian fash
ion), the boot-shoe (a black and tan 
combination with straps), the san
dalette (a shoe favoring the sandal), 
the jazz shoe favoring many curious 
colors, nursery rhyme shoes for child
ren and lace-trimmed shoes.

You are no. 
experiment, 
lng when 
you use Dr. 
Cbate’s Oint 

Irrita» I

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Homo 
Made Bread.—octis. 6mo

ment for Eczema and —
, lions. It relieves at once and gradu. 
I ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention tt*.s 
paner and send 9c. stamp tor po«tay»- J'V * 
hex • al* dealers of Edmanson, Bates e, 
limited Toronto.

Fig filling is made as follows : Chop 
fine % pound figs and boll in a cup of 
water until tender; add 1 cup sugar 

Skin SJrr!ta» ' and cook until smooth and thick, flavor 
1 and cool before using.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—octis,6mo

MUTT AND JEFF- ONE THING CERTAIN, JEFF ISN’T TROUBLED WITH INSOMNIA. —By Bud Fisher.
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world, and this would also tend to re
lieve the congestion which- under pre
sent conditions must often occur. As 
an alternative we would suggest the 
establishment of a wireless com- 

jmunleation between the Postal Tele
graph cable office fit Port aux Bas- 
quest and the Western Union or other 
telegraph system located In Sydney, 
and thus provide the country a sure 
means of communication with the con
tinent."'

"IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

Evening Telegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
C. T. JAMES,................ Editor

Wednesday, January 25, 1922.

Port aux Basques- 
Canso Cable.

Beneath we to-day reprint an 
editorial article from the cur
rent issue of the Western Star, 
animadverting upon the loss to 
the business community of the 
West Coast in particular, 
through the cutting out of the 
Port aux Basques-Canso Cable 
on July 1, 1918. We agree with 
our Western weekly contempor
ary that it was a mistake to have 
abandoned this connection link 
between Western Newfound
land and Canada, and we dis
tinctly stated so on the same day 
that the Cable went dead. But 
it was all to no purpose. The 
Government of the day had 
made up its mind, and as no po
pular protest was made, or any 
public sentiment aroused against 
it, the disconnection took place. 
We can imagine the delays and 
difficulties experienced by busi
ness people in the outports, 
where there is no Anglo Tele
graph office, especially when 
they wish to get off a rush mes
sage to clients and suppliers out
side the island. A cable message 
in a place where there is only a 
P. T. office, has to be handed in 
that office, wired to St. John’s 
and then transferred to the 
Anglo for transmission by cable 
Inconvenience and delay must 
necessarily result, no matter 
how speedy the service may be. 
The reply has to be similarly 
treated. Received by the Anglo 
it is transferred to the Postal 
Telegraphs and sent by that line 
to point of address. With the 
Port aux Basques-Canso Cable 
in working order, all this change 
over was obviated, the Cable of
fice at the former place being in 
touch with every Government 
office on the line. We emphasise 
the necessity of getting this 
cable and service alive once 
more, and with the Star would 
impress upon the Minister of 
Posts and Telegraphs that it is 
advisable to reopen the Cabot 
Strait Cable connection, and not 
have the bulk of the country de
pending on the roundabout way 
of sending foreign messages, 
such as we have described. The 
Star article is quoted :

The Spanish Market.
ADVOCATE’S DELIBERATE MIS- 

REPRESENTATION — ORIGINAL 
MESSAGE PUBLISHED.

In an editorial article captioned: 
"Telegram’s Falsehoods Show Its 
Prejudice," yesterday’s Advocate 
states that a news Item dealing with 
the Spanish market and published in 

i Saturday’s Telegram, Is Incorrect. The 
item was to the effect that Mr. Mur- 
cell, agent of the Union Export Com
pany, had been offering cask fish a 12 
shillings below the market price. In 
proof of our statement, we now pub
lish the following message received 
by a well-known city exporter:— 

“Shore market Spain broken by 
Murcell, who now at Alicante, offering j 
Union Export Company’s cask fish to. 
arrive, 62s. to 66a. Market price up to 
present, for same quality has been 
65s.”

The above was the first message. 
The following was received In reply 
to a request for confirmation:— 

"Confirm Murcell offering 550 
casks."

The Advocate, In the first place, at
tempts to split hairs, by stating that 
we said Union Trading Company in
stead of Union Export Company. It 
was guilty of gross misrepresentation i 
when it declared that our item was an 
editorial article. The Advocate states 
positively that Mr. Murcell has not 
been offering fish at 52s rnd 55s. It 
then declares that there Is mo possibil
ity of selling fish at 62s in Italy; 
merely another attempt to beg the 
question. It is probable that the Un
ion agent has transhipped to Spain 
some of the 3000 casks of fish owned 
by his company, and stored in Italy, 
and is trying to get rid of it there. In 
the meantime, the Telegram has made 
Its position clear, and it is for ou: 
readers to judge whether we or the 
Advocate are to believed.
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Died at Naples.
ÇAPT JOHN LEWIS, M.TI.A, PASSES 

AWAY.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES.

The sad news of the passing of 
Çaptaln John Lewie, M.H.A. for Har-

ALL ROUND FALLING OFF.
OTTAWA, Jan. 25. 

Canada’s total imports for 1921, for 
consumption, were fW,394,698, aa 
compared with 11,386,921,021 for 1920. i

Schr. Asquith
Abandoned.

ONE OF CREW DROWNED. 
Messrs. A. E. Hickman & Co. re- 

bor Main, which occurred at Naples Tota’l exportsfor1921 "were* $816 m’i Celved a radlo«rlun yesterday stating 
yesterday morning, was received in 281, as against 81,302 >06114 in 1920 ‘ that the Bchr Ae<luUh bad been aban' 
the city during th<j afternoon. In Customs duties collected in 1921 were ! doned ln mld-°cean and that the crew
August last Capt. Lewis left* for Italy 
as agent for Messrs. A. E. Hickman, 
Ltd. About three weeks ago he con
tracted typhoid fever, and through the 
efforts of Col. Bernard he was admit
ted to an hospital where English doc
tors and nurses were ln attendance. 
Messages received here from time to 
time indicated that the patient was 
making good progress towards recov-

$122,575,663, 
in 1920.

as against $203,028,803 had been rescued by a passing steam 
• er. A later message stated that Geo. 
! Tatem, a native of Turk’s Island, had 
1 been drowned, but that the rest of the 
crew were O.K. It Is presumed that

Obituary.

typhus raging.
MOSCOW, Jan. 24. ,„ , , , . , ,

Russia has become a nation of short the sailor waa drowned In. transferring 
haired women. This is not the result, ,rom the wreck to 018 8t8amer- as tbe 
Of Communist leanings, but of messaee 8tat8d that 1118 8b|D’8 Meboat 
typhus. Women who survive it, wear I had been sma8hed “P dnrln« tbe r88' 
short hair, because they have no other, I cue’ Tbe 8teamer 18 bound to Genoa 

ery. On Sunday, however, a change it will not grow long fc~ years if 803 11 ls ProbaMe that the crew will
!took P,ace’ and "lnce then he has been ever. Men aid wome i shave their ‘ --------- -----------““
gradually sinking until the end came heads when they contract the disease, 
yesterday morning. Captain John
Lewis was one of the most successful 
banking masters sailing out of Con
ception Bay. For many years he was 
high liner of the fleet. A typical New--

be landed at Gibraltar.
The Asquith was one of the finest 

vessels sailing out of this port, and 
was built at Bridgewater, N.S., in 
1916, being 323 tons gross. In 1918 
the vessel was purchased by A. E.

The Asquith was

NOSEBLEEDING EPIDEMC.
MONTREAL, Jan. 24.

Physicians In this city are worried j 
I over what appears to be the beginning j Hickman & Co.

foundlander of line physique, he was ’ of an extraordinary epidemic of nose- ! commanded by Capt. Carnell and was 
noted for his fearless stand on all bleeds, which so far numbers its vie- j bound here from Bonanza, Spain, hav- 
matters pertaining to his native land. tims only among children under \ ing left that port on Jan. 1st with a
in 1904 he was elected a member for j twelve years of age. Many parents cargo of salt. Capt Hillier ls mate
Harbor. Main representing his dis- ^ report that their youngsters have on the vessel,
trict for four years. Id the bye-elec- been attacked late at night 
tion of last year Capt. Lewis was with severe pains in the head, and

that they often result in blood pour
ing from the nostrils. As far as can 
be ascertained, this strange disease

again elected, defeating bit, nearest 
opponent by 123 votes. In the House 
of Assembly his speeches on fishery 
matters were always listened to with 
the closest attention. Amongst his 
constituents his loss will be greatly 
felt, while the country at large loses 
a worthy son. Arrangements are 
being made to, if possible, have the 
remains sent home to Holyrood for 
burial. To his sorrowing widow and 
family the Telegram extends sym
pathy.

Girl Reported Missing.
BELIEVED

to a form of influenza, for the patient i 
usually., complains of having a bad I 
cold, and of being stiff prior to the j 
nosebleeding. I

LOST ON 
LINE.

SALMONIER

SAMUEL DAYI&
There passed away yesterday morn

ing after e long illness an old and re- 
spetive native of Harbor Grace ln the 
person of Mr.. Samuel Davis. The de
ceased was born in the Second City 
some sixty years ago and came to St. 
John’s in 1896. For a number of years 
he was caretaker of the General Pro
testant Cemetery. His obliging desposi 
tion while in this capacity gained for 
him the highest esteem. Failing health 
however compelled him to resign this 
position. His wife, Miss Mary McKay, 
daughter of the late Constable McKay 
of Harbor Grace, died some years ago. 
Two sons, John at the Martin Royal 
Stores and Thomas at Knowling’a East 
End Store and one daughter Bertha 
(Mrs. Wm. Fuller) are left to mourn. 
The latter always resided with her fa
ther and cared for him in his declin
ing years. To the sorrowing family 
the Telegram extends sympathy.

Caught in the Ice.
A message to the Deputy Minister I 

of Customs was received to-day stat
ing that the S.S. Stella Maris, Cap
tain Poole, has been caught in the ice 
at Bonne Bay and will be obliged to 
remain there all winter. The Stella j 
Maris was to go to Bay of Islands to | 
load herring. The Stella Marls is own
ed by Farquhar & Co., Ltd., of Hali
fax, N.S., and plies between that port, 
points in Cape Breton and on the i 
North West Coast of Newfoundland

SEE OUR WINDOW FOR OUR d 
MAS DISPLAY OF

Stoves & Range\
TWILL DO YOUR EYES GOOD.

“Viking”
“Modern Alaska” 

“Our Own” 

‘Twilight Herald”

Hall Stoves 

Ranges 

Cook Stoves 

Room Stoves

Also all kinds
ROASTING PANS & PUDDING MOI

to cook your Christmas Dinner in.

iOHH CLOUSTOl

Reid Nfld. Co.
Deny Report.

“The experiences of the past sea
son have clearly demonstrated that 
our telegraph service requires some 

, improvement For periods of eight to 
ten days it has been impossible to get 
foreign business through owing to the 
wires being down somewhere between 
here and St. John’s and on several oc
casions messages had to he forwarded 
by mail and reached their destination, 
before they could have been trans
mitted by wire. This condition has 
caused much annoyance and incon
venience to the trade of the country. 
At present foreign business from this 
section of the country, as well as local 
business, has to go into St John’s by 
one or two frail overhead wires, with 
repairers stationed at sections which 
will take them days to cover. To lay 
a subterranean service would entail a 
large outlay, but there would be con
siderable saving in its maintenance, 
and in the long run would, no doubt 
prove the most economical.

In the meantime, however, we be
lieve It was a mistake to abandon the 
Port aux Basques cable and thus place 
the whole country dependent upon 
one uncertain means of telegraph 
communication. We therefore urge 
iipod the Minister of Posts and Tele
graphs and the Executive Government 
the advisability of reopening the 
Cabot Strait cable service, thus af
fording the country the second means 
of eemmsmlMtien with-the outside

Twenty Years
Ago To-Day.

(Evening Telegram, Jan. SSth, 1903.)
Thirteen shares m the Cabot What 

ing Co. sold at auction by R, L. Mare, 
The shares were put up at par value 
$100, and were bought by Hon. James 
Angel for $210 each.

Twenty-three boys and girls appear' 
ed before Judge Conroy charged with 
sliding on the public streets. The 
majority were fined.

Lord Cranborne warned Russia that 
Great Britain would object to the oc 
eupatlon of the Persian Gulf by any 
power, and that sha would maintain 
the status quo in Manchuria.

Santos Dumont completed arrange 
ments for his aerial trip across the 
Mediterranean.

A treaty between the United States 
and Denmark ceding the Danish West 
Indies to the United States was sign 
ed by both parties.

The Coldest Day.
Yesterday was the coldest day for 

the season. In the city the tempera
ture ranged between zero and four 
degrees below. Along the railway, the 
cold was even more severe. At Bis
hop’s Falls the thermometer register
ed 18 degrees below zero. At Claren- 
ville it was 10 below. Several people 
had their ears frostbitten in the city 
last night.

Broke His Foot.
Mr. Allan Fagan of the Monroe Ex

port Co. met with a painful accident 
on Sunday last near his home Kelli- 
grews. He had been spending the 
week-end at homq, and whilst on his 
way to church on Sunday morning he 
slipped on a piece of ice. breaking his 
foot in the fall. The Injured man ar
rived in the city by yesterday’s train 
to have the member set.

“Jimmie” is
Coming Back.

It may interest all our little friends 
at Flatrock, as well as th« se all over 
the Island to knew that “Jimmie 
Duggan" , in "Reg’lar Fellers” ls 
now back again to the Telegram. Our 
youthful girl correspondent, aged 6, 
who makes the request is hereby in
formed that we are now in a position 
to accede to it Accept our 
best thanks "Marion" for the kindness 
you have expressed in your letter of 
January 17th.

RING INJURIES CAUSED DEATH.
BOSTON, Jan. 24.

Ambrose J.’ (Joe) Melavso, former 
National Amateur Boxing Champion 
at 135 pounds, who ruetained a frac
tured skull last night in a professional 
bout with Joe St. Hilaire of Somers- 
worth Çï.H., died at the local hospital 
early to-day without regaining con
sciousness. St. Hilaire vas detained 
by the police pending an investigation. 
Melanso was twenty-five years old 
and married.

A report to Inspector General 
Hutchings from Constable Grouchy at
Holyrood, states that on Sunday It, - , . , _ .. ... ..
was reported to him that a girl nam- i *r about 8ight months ot the year«the 
ed Mary Fowler had been missing

The Reid Newfoundland Company 
wish to deny the report that the veter
an Dave Candow has been granted 
leave of absence to drive the special 
In “Under the Gaslight”. Owing to the 
recent heavy snow fighting they are 
unable to spare him from his present 
duties and he will be on the daily 
Carbonear run as usual.

The B. I. S. Players have therefore 
engaged the services of Engineer 
James Walsh to do the necessary, and Principles of Gandhi, non-cooperation

ACCORING TO NORTHCLIFFE.
BOMBAY, Jan. 24.

In a statement to Reuter’s, to-day, 
Lord Northcliffe, who has been tour
ing India, after remarking the large 
number of Indians wearing white 
caps, denoting their adherence to the

from her home on the Salmonier Road 
since the Wednesday previous. The 
Constable upon receiving this intel
ligence organized a search party and 
about 200 residents of the place equip
ped with shovels tried to locate the 
body. Up to to-day. the unfortunate 
girl has not been found. According 
to reports the woman who is 22 years 
old and somewhat weak minded left 

I her home at Newtown on thé Sal-1 

; monte Road early Wednesday morn- 
, ing with the intention of going to; 
Holyrood. She was last seen ou I 

| Wednesday night at 10.30 when she 
called at a house on the road on her 
return home. She lived with her Aunt 
who is eighty years old.

service usually beginning 
May.

early ln

Further Prorogation.
The House of Assembly, according 

to a proclamation made in yesterday’s 
Royal Gazette, has been prorogued to 
Jan. 30th. It is unlikely that it will 
meet before the first week ln Febru
ary, as there is no business ready an ti
the matter of tariff revision is still un
der consideration.

all “Jimmy” wants is the switch set 
and the track kept clear as with

1st leader, said, “Loyal Mohammedans 
demand the instant arrest of Gandhi, j

Weather Report.
Nlppei'e Harbor—Wind N.W.; bay

throttle wide open he thunders down 8aylnE this would prevent extremist fu„ of ,ce
outbreaks. But peace cannot be as- 8prtngdal*-Wlnd west; bay frozen 
sured until the Moslem question lsthe grade and across the stage in an 

exciting race with death. It is a very 
spectacular scene, and you must see 
it to really appreciate It at the Casino 
on Monday night. Tickets are selling 
at the Royal Stationery, or phone 482 
and reservations will be made.

No Trains Moving.
No trains are moving to-day as a 

result of the storm now raging along 
the entire line between Port aux Bas
ques and St, John's. Heavy gales 
with snow prevail right across coun
try. The Kyle was unable to leave 
Port aux Basques for North Sydney. ! 
The express which left here Tuesday 
has arrived at the terminus and has 
transferred mails and passengers to 
the Kyle. The Meigle is still at North 
Sydney, waiting an opportunity to sail. 
The temperature averages about 10- 
degrees.

Prosper© Ice Bound.
A message to the Minister of Ship

ping from Exploits states that S. S. 
Prospero is at Green’s Cove, Exploits 
Island, and that she will probably 
have to remain there until a change 
of wind moves the ice Off. The steam
er has 10 passengers on board, bound 
to this port, and it is possible that 
they will he held for some days as all 
the bays are reported frozen over.

adjusted. Moslems bitterly resent our 
attitude, after having caused Moslem 
to fight Moslem in Mesopotamia. Our 
recent loan to Greece Is specially re
sented.” Moderate Moslems told him, 
Northcliffe said, that the following 
programme, Instantly carried out, 
would heal wounded sentiments and 
restore tranquility to India. Fleet,
British should again recognise the 
Sultan as head of Islam, and warden 
of the Holy Places at Mecca, Medina 
and Bagdad, and grant access to them 
to all Moslems. Second, Adrianople 
should be returned to Turkey. Third, 
the whole of Asia Minor should be 
handed over to Turkey, not excepting 
Smyrna, for Turks regard Asia Minor 
as their homeland, and while they 
have no legitimate grievances regard
ing the loss of their Empire, Irak, and , (left) 
Arabia by the fortunes of war, they 
resent the splitting up of the land of 
their birth.

solid as far as can be seen; intensely 
cold.

Westport—Zero weather ; completely 
ice bound.

Seal Cove—Wind west, very cold; 
hay blocked with Ice.

BUT WHAT OF THE UNEMPLOYED t 
LONDON, Jan. 25.

Nearly three thousand men are slat
ed for discharge from Rosyth Royal 
Dockyard during the next three 
months. This will result in the saving 
of one hundred thousand pounds an
nually.

Miss Angela McGrath
IN «UNDER THE GASLIGHT.”
“Pretty and clever, but no heart” is 

the manner in which the eminent au
thor, Augustin Daly, describes Miss 
McGrath’s part in “Under the Gas
light”, to be produced at the Casino 
on the Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of next week.

As we know Miss McGrath, the first 
assertion ir undeniably correct, but 
there are u.any who will be prepared 
to challenge the latter part of the 
statement. This young lady undoubt
edly has a very brilliant future before 
her, and we understand that “Under 
the Gaslight” will be her farewell per-

Eight Below Zero.
The temperature last night in the 

city was the lowest for the season. 
With a high wind and drift it was very 
unpleasant getting about At the 
King’s Bridge the thermometer went 
to 8 below zero, but it 9.80 this morn
ing it was one above. At 7 o’clock this 
morning the glass at the Central Fire 
Hall registered 8 below zero; It was, 
however, 6 above during the day.

to enter the College of Dramatics 
there preparatory to her taking up the 
stage as a profession. Any role for 
which Miss McGrath is cast results 
ln a very faithful portrayal, and that 
of Pearl Courtland in this present pro
duction promises to exceed any thçt 
this talented young lady has yet done.

It was Miss Minnie Viguers who 
first played the part ln 1891, and the 
memory of her clever Impersonation 
of this exceedingly difficult role still 
lingers ln the minds of those who wit
nessed “Under the Gaslight" then.

CRIMINAL CASES INCREASE.
LONDON, Jan. 26.

Official Scotlsh judicial statistics 
show an increase of forty per cent, in 
persons before the criminal courts 
during the past year. Convictions for 
drunkeness numbered 76,000, an in
crease of 30,000 over the previous 
year, but five thousand lower than the 
figures for 1915, and 26,000 lower than 
in 1913.

Eight Bridesmaids
for Princess Mary.

LONDON,T-It is generally expected 
that Viscount Lazcollss will be raized 
to the peerage before be weds Princess 
Mary late in Feburary. At the present 
he is a "commoner," his title being 
only a “courtesy” one. He possesses 
no heraldic distinction except his Dis
tinguished Service Order. When the 
Princess is married, she would trans
fer her coat of arms to the sinister 

side of her husband’s new 
escutcheon. Her present arms, like 
those of the Queen, bear no motto. No 
woman except a reigning Queen, has 
the right to a motto on her coat of 
arms, according to heraldic laws. 
Princess Mary will be attended by 
eight bridesmaids, two of whom are 
her cousins, Princess Maud, a younger 
daughter of the Princess royal, and 
Lady May Cambridge, daughter of the 
Earl and Countess of Athlone. Two 
others will be the Princess’ girl 
friends, Lady Rachel Cavendish, 
youngest daughter of the Duke and 
Duchess of Devonshire; and Lady Mary 
Fox-Strangwaya, daughter of the Earl 
and Countess of Ilchester. Four 
others are still to be selected, and 
there is great expectancy among de
butantes of'a suitable age. The guard 
of honor outside the church on the

?«■

S.S. Maple Dawn sailed for St. 
John's at 6 p.m. yesterday.

S.S. Sable I. wirelessed passing the 
Cape at 7 a.m. She Is expected to make 
port this evening.

S.S. Rosalind ls due here to-morrow 
morning.

Schooner President Coaker has ar
rived at Port Union from Naples via 
Gibraltar ln ballast.

News From
the Outer World.

(Canadian Brea»)
New York. —Miriam Flynn, of Torn- 

ktnuville, Staten Inland, while clean
ing a turkey the other day noticed 
something glitter, A jeweler apprais
ed her discovery as a diamond worth 
$150.00.

Boston.—Michael O'Leary, former 
chairman of the democratic state com
mittee, and Gertrude F. Hayes, vice- 
chairman of the committee, have filed 

1 notice of their Intention to marry. The 
romance developed from an acquaint
ance begun in political organization 
work.

Chattanooga (Tenn.)—N o b o d y 
seems to want the Tennessee, Alabama 
and Georgia railroad. It has been put 
up for sale at auction five times, and 
not a single bid has been received.

Paris.—The latest edict of Paris so
ciety demands that moderation must 
be the motft of all the modern dances 
this year, including the “shimmy,” the 
fox trot and tango. The latter is the 
most popular dance in the best Paris
ian society, but it has been reformed.

Washington.—California women are 
deserting sewing machines for the 
movies, it would appear from figures 
announced by the Census Bureau. 
Since 1910, it is stated, the number of 
dressmakers and seamstresses in Cali
fornia has dropped from 14,114 to 10,-

HE SEES BES
WHO SEES THE CONSEQUENCE.

Do you realize the serious consequences of i 
tinned eye strain? Priceless beyond all other posai 
ions is the eyesight, and it deserves your highest j 
sidération.

DON’T TRIFLE WITH YOUR EYES.
Examination Free.

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd]
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

Kind to Exiled Royalty. Newfoundland St|
Follow 1FUNCHAL, MADEIRA, (Associated 

Press)—People of this city are ex
tremely cordial (o the former Em
peror Charles and the former Empress 
Zita of Austria Hungary, who have 
been exiled here, They have vied 
with one another In cffetlng their 
residences, lands and l .uter ears to 
the formerly royal couple, The peas
ants offer flowers to Zita wherever 
she goes, and she often returns to 
the ville, Victoria, their home, with 
her arme filled with' floral gifts. Char- j and prosper to 
lee goes to church every morning j party struggles 
carrying his Prayer Book and rosary,

Here and There.
Stafford’s Phoratonc, best for 

Couchs and Colds, 35c. per btl. 
Jan4,tf

MEETING POSTPONED—The Bible 
Society’s meeting scheduled for to
night has been idefinitely postponed.

For Coughs or Colds 
Stafford’s Phoratonc, it
cure.—jan4,tf

take
will

LISBON, (Assotdiiiril 1)1 
ness interests of !’ u'lugall 
a hand to bring rrnimoiitf 
this country out of whati: 
terise as n dsplorithl < u 
the eommeretul, wo'ir 
dustrtal association# hw| 
kind of defensive union t 
active part In pu Id. • f,iid 
and enforce Portugal'# itil 

Spit"
and

movements. For this p'ql 
tional economic congres! 
held at Oporto, in which s 
ing business men arid I 
participated. They declarsl 
refused longer to passively| 
the assassination of states 
continue to allow PortugalJ 
victim of professional .

Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Caps 
and Wool Gloves are being offered at 
BISHOP’S for most drastic reductions 
known in years.

Mrs. C. F. Garland ' 
Scotch Songs at Ba 
Celebration in the C. Cl 
Tickets from Committf 

jan24,2i

ADDITIONAL PASSER
following additional pass 

. leaving by the S.S. DW ^ 
_____ I and Poston.—Miss G. Blacti
-It has been decided ! Gallivan, W. and Mrs. PieWILL GO ON.—iL uaa ueeu ueutueu j 

to hold the Burn’s night celebrations I 
to-night despite adverse wtiather con
ditions.

„ , ___ ^ . , , „ i 672. During the same period the num-
weddtng day will be furnished by tne ber of „actre89e8 and show women”

CLYNES ON LABOR.
LONDON, Jan. 26.

The Right Hon. John R. Clynes, 
British Labor Leader, speaking before 
a gathering of London, commercial 
men, yesterday, declared that the 
Parliamentary Labor Party was often 
misunderstood, through industrial and 
trades disputes, for which the party 
was in no way responsible. He per
sonally believed that some trade’s Un
ion rules acted to the detriment of the 
working people. Any Labor Govern-

Royal Scots, the senior infantry regi
ment of the line, of which the Princess 
is a colonel. The Grenadier Guards, 
Viscount Laecelles’ former regiment, 
will also be prominently represented.

German Aristocracy.
Become Horny handed Son* of Toil. 
BERLIN—(A.P. Mail)- Germany ls 

gradually becoming more democratic, 
says ardent supporters of the republic. 
They see proof of this in the fact that

increased from 2,167 to 3,995.

Juvenile Craze
for Speculation.

SCHOOLBOY WANTED 
WORTH.

A FRANC’S
. • i

Paris Associated Press).—Even the 
schoolboys of Paris now speculate in

POSTPONED.—The Dance to 
be held by M. Henley in the S. U. 
F. Hall to-night is postponed un
til Feb. 1st.—Jan25,li

CLOTHING COMPANY MEETS.— 
The annual meeting of shareholders 
in the Newfoundland Clothing Com- ; 
pony, was held yesterday afternoon. ! 
No dividend was declared.

AT THE BALSAM:—The following 
are guests at the Balsam Place :^-Mr. 
T. Petrie, Grand Falls ; Mr. H. E. 
Roberts, Change Islands; Mr. J. R. 
Stannard, London ; Mr. Gruchy, Angle 
Brook. " |

Murphy, Miss Fitzpatrick, I 
Hartley, G_ E. Hartley. H-| 
and A. Ebsary.

DIED.

POSTPONED.—Owing to the

Yesterday morning H’*" 
Eliza Squires, widow cl “-l 
eph, Squires iShipscarpeM 
93 years. Funeral will tWi 
to-morrow (Thursday) a* j 
from her- son’s residence, 
Place.

Passed peacefully 
lican. on Sunday. f’?uJ.
R. Cramm, lighthouse 
years, leaving four sons,'" 
ter, one brother, 'd. J- K 
chant, Green’s Harbour, *"1 
ter, Mrs. John Rowe. :» ^ 

There passed away, u'-l 
at 18 Young Street, Alien t 
6 months, darling child 01 * 
Ellen Bailey.
Safe in the arms of Je5118 

Safe on his gem le
o'ersW

i money of foreign countries. The fever d«ath of His Holiness the Pope, j Sweetly his soul shalllf* 
I f^iV wblch ha8 prompted French people of Miss T. Power’s Recital has been Darling Allen we wi„ 

would have considered it a family, all {o lnyegt their (ranc8 ,n postponed until further notice. j More than ever league *
formance before leaving for New York woramg peop.e. au, i-auur uu,ern- j scandal to have been detected at man- an mark recently led a 12-year- j jan25’U ] But we will meat again «j

ment would descend to the greatest f ual labor, and members of the highly -----------------
' educated classes who were equally ! old boyto one °.f tbe larE.e Pans bank,8 ! TRUCKMEN FINED.—Two cabmen

There we will forever d™

; of German money.”
“a franc’s worth 

The clerk was- hands, now are not only willing to, 
wor when they have to but they take amazed at the youthtal request and

tion of responsibility.

Gazetted at Last.

The entire stock of Boys’ Overcoats 
and Suits are being sold this week at 
BISHQP’S for prices that do not eover 
the cost of the making.

Yesterday’s Royal Gazette announ
ces the results In thd Municipal Elec
tion held ln December last. It must 
be a source of deep gratification to 
the Mayor and elected Councillors to 
know that they were not forgotten 
and that somebody has at last thought 
of proclaiming their election.

IMurd’z Liniment «led by Physicians

head scarcely reached the window 
ledge. The child continued, as though 

1 seeking advice:

were fined ln the Police Court to-day, 
one for driving a sleigh along the side 
walk and another for having no bells 
on his horse. A drunk and disorderly 
had to pay $2.

folly lf It attempted to check whole- ------------------------- ------- ------ ---------- , . . .
some enterprise. An extremist, said j averse to any kind of work with their j w ere 
Mr. Clynes, diminished in influence
and power, directly he reached a post- ------ —-- ---------------------- »----- , ...... . , ____

to It from choice. Amang SO students atuck bl8 head out of the cage 80 that 
recently enrolled In a school which be might better 88e jthe^boy’_^bo^
teaches various kinds ot manual work,
10 were of noble families or sons of 
fathers who formerly never would 
have consented to see an offspring en
gaged in such trades or ln any work.
In all these occupations the student marks had gone up but Hungarian the best American makers and ls now

There.are some sensational values 
Perhaps it would be j being offered in Men’s Emerson Boots

better lf I bought Hungarian money. 
I read in the paper this morning that

at BISHOP’S this week. The Emer
son is an all-leather boot from one of

must go through a severe apprentice
ship, after which he ls permitted to 
Join a labor union and work for union 
wages. Considerable satisfaction Is 
manifest ln republican quarters over 
this evidence of the change which ls 
taking place In Germany.

money hadn’t, but Hungary has lots 
ot corn and I think her money will 
go up soon, don’t you?” The clerk 
told the child the bank did not trans
act business on such a limited scale, 
and advised him to invest his franc 
ln ’candy.

/ »

offering at a price very much under 
their actual cost.

When sour milk ls used ln making 
pancakes use V* cup molasses and 
one teaspoon soda to each pint ot 
milk.



| of Trade 
Annual Meeting.

leapt. Kean Pleads Cause of Local Shipping 
... Ex - Mayor Objects to Guarantee on 
Humber Project — Banks and Book Debt
Securities.
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There ■was very little discussion at
Annual Meeting 

wasI lie
hade, which 
lafternoon. t’apt. A.

of the Board of 
held yesterday 
Kean made a

reached the turning point, and was 
gradually recovering frfrn its period 
of economic distress. He referred to 

„ „ , the unsatisfactory condition caused
Iftreng Plea in favom' ot tlle use ot by a loose standard of valuee. The
Lai tonnage for the purpose of car- Brazilian market was not very promis-
Ug fish to foreign markets, and ■ lng at the prpaent time. He said that
|jjr w. G. Gosling protested^strongly the trade should make it plain that

jainst the system 
Ipiarantee. with referont-

government 
particularly

"fishery supplies and the proposed 
Humber Development project He 

Ijlso drew attention to the fact that the 
IbaDks were taking book debts as 
■security, an action which is not per- 
"Lted without registration. A large 
Ljjber of members attended the 
Leting. which was presided over by 

■ retiring President, ■ Mr. H. 13. 
ICcwan. The Secretary, Mr. E. A. 
fcÿn, reai’ the minutes of the last 
jgsrterly meting. Tlie financial 
Ltement was also read rnd adopted.

THE PRESIDENTS AJIDBESS.

Tie President then moved the, ad- 
iption of the report of the past year, j, 
i doing so. he said that conditions 
| not been very good during the 
t year. We are dependent on out- | 

tie sources and when they prosper, 
L prosper, and ‘Ice versa. Nearer 

there were two cautes for the 
Uditions which existed here last 
Lsr, The first was the regulations j 
kreming the export of codfish and 
Lir withdrawal. The ether was the j 
Increased taxation which had been i 
hade necessary in part to meet the ; 
legitimate war and general expenses :

taxation should be reduced- It would 
immediately help to'rehabilitate trade 
throughout the country. If the Gov
ernment reduced expenditure, and so 
be able to reduce taxation, then Now*- 
foundland wtuld soon be able to re
cover and support Itself. With re
duced taxation, revenue would in
crease Importation. The tax on sugar 
was particularly high. He objected 
to the system introduced by the Gov
ernment of guaranteeing fishery sup
plies, and said the ultimate result 
would be that the Government would 

: have to do all the supplying. Refer
ring to the tonnage question, Mr. Oos- 

i Hog said that we had been compelled, 
by war-time stress, ti use sailing ves- 

• sels, but that it was now to our advan
tage to-use steamers. It was the most 
economic way of shipping our ex
ports. He protested strongly against 
the granting of a guarantee to the 
promoters of the Humber Develop
ment project. He thought the sys
tem was entirely wrong. He e»- 
pressed his sympathy with the rela
tives of those members of the Board 
of Trade who had passed away during 
the year under review.

PLEA FOR SAILING VESSELS, j

terms of the contract should 6e known 
to prevent rumours which are current 
regarding thle deal. The contract 
made public, it can be examined on 
its merits and the Council consider 
that It should be made public immedi
ately, and before the House opens. If 
the contract Is not made public be
fore it Is tabled In the House, pre
sumably the terms will then have been 
settled, and the Government having a 
majority of votes, the contract might 
be passed without the general public 
having any voice in the matter. 
z The Council therefore trust that you 
will be able to grant Its request with
out delay.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
E. A. PAYN, Secretary.

Dept of Colonial Secretary,
St. John’s, Jan. 10, 1922.

E. A. Payn, Esq., ,
Secretary Nfld. Board of Trade.
Sir,—I beg to acknowledge your let

ter of the 9th Instant asking that a 
copy of the actual terms of the pro- ledge your letter of the 16th instant

precautions and secure the best disin
terested expert adoice.

In the meantime the Counell urges 
that no contract be concluded which 
will he binding in any way to the 
country, and which will not be sub
ject to amendment, confirmation or re
jection, and it requests you to give Im
mediate assurance that ample op
portunity will be given to the trade 
and people to consider and state their 
views on the actual proposals before 
the House meets to consider same.

Trusting to receive a fuller and 
more satisfactory reply from you be
fore the Council meets again to dis
cuss this matter on Thursday, next, 
January 19th.

I have the honour to he,
Sir.

Your obedient servant,
E. A. PAYN, Secretary.

Dept, of Colonial Secretary,
St. John’s, Jan. 16, 1922.

E. A. Payn,
Secretary Nfld. Board of Trade.
Sir,—I have the honour to acknow-

---------------------- —-------- J-

Hockey Notes. *
OPENING GAME TO-NIGHT.

The opening game of the hockey 
season will be played at the Prince’s 
Rink to-night. The Felldlans and 
Terra Novas will set the puck a-slld- 
Icg.

posed Contract regarding tho Humber 
proposition be forwarded to the Board 
of Trade, in order that the members 
might examine It, and be in a position 
to express their views upon it

I am to say In reply that, as tthls 
matter is at present under negotia
tion, It Is Impossible to state the exact 
terms of any Contract which may re
sult from such negotiations, nor Is It 
considered wise while negotiations are 
proceeding, to do anything to embar
rass the lame.

I have the honour to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) ARTHUR MEWS, 

Deputy Colonial Secretary,

In relation to the Hqmber proposition 
I shall take pleasure in bringing your 
communication before the Executive 
Government at the next Council meet
ing.

I have the honour to be,
Sir.

Your obedient servant,
(Sgd.) ARTHUR MEWS,

Deputy Colonial Secretary.

. Mr. Percy Jardine
IN “UNDER THE GASLIGHT.”

The Felldlans line-up is the same as 
last year and the same spares will be 
in their box. Jim Ald'erdice will be In 
harness again, despite the fact that 
he was not too fit early In the season.

The Terras have been greatly weak
ened by the loss of Jack Tobin, Len 
Stick and Billy Clouston. In place of 
these three they have Max Churchill, 
Harry Clarke, Knox Clouston, E. Reid 
and R. Power. The last three are 
spares. /

The line-up is as follows : — 
FEILDIANS TERRA NOVAS

Goal.
N. Hunt .. .. .. .. .. J. RawMns 

Left Defence.
R. H. Tait.......... ............... .. R. Stick

Right Defence. !
H. Rendell   ............Max Churchill

Centre.
T. V. Payn................... Harry Clarke

Right Wing.
M. G. Winter, Jr. .. .. .. J. Canning 

Left Wing.
B. Ewing .. .... .... .. Rex Field

SPARES.
Fell disais.—A. Rendell, Harold Ren

dell and J. Alderdlce.
Terra Novas,—Knox ’ Clouston E. 

Reid and R. Power.

WHEN YOUR
is

these stormy mornings you should 
worry if on the pantry-shelf you 

have your tin of

|ithe country, and in part the errors The report was then thrown open for 
tad extravagance of former and discussion. Capt. A. Kean made a 

Iresent governments. The existing strong plea in favor of the use of 
kriff would shortly be revised, and he : lœai sailing vessels fofl the carding 

that with the new tariff the 1 Df to foreign markets. During 
lumbersome method of computing the the war, $4,000,000 of local capital 
sport duties imposed would be ob- : had been put into shipbuilding and 

liated. He drew particular attention j when the war ended these vessels
i the following oaragraph which ap- 
m in the printed report:—

| “The Government must set an hon- 
t method of strict ccon my extend

er to all its departments and must 
fdopt a drastic policy of retrenchment, 
t can assist employment and the de- 

lelopment of the country by offering 
lenerous inducements to attract 
japital, such as the favourable grant- 
Ig of limits and mining licenses, and 
|e temporary remission of duties and 

but it must guard against the 
nslbility of involving the country in 

fcancial loss by entering into agree- 
ients providing large guarantees.”
I The Council of the Board of Trade 
jail not been unanimous concerning 
p adoption of the above paragraph 
pthe report, hut they were practicah- 
f so, and if ever advice of this kind 

|ere needed, it is now. It was not hi» 
Itention to refer to the project now 
pore the Government, but was sure 
lat all would agree with the broad 
peral principles of it.

BETTER PACK NECESSARY.
I He referred to the herring fishery,
F said that the chief drawback to 
Fc Scotch Cure herring was the small 
poker. Better herring would result 

1 fewer packers, who would go in 
l; this form of cure on a larger 
|ale. The question of using local 
fanage for the export of our fish to 
freirn markets was new ii« the fore- 
Jnnt. It was one of the reasons 
pich accounted for the fact that

January 16. 1922. 
Arthur Mews, Esq.,

Deputy Colonial Secretary.
Sir,—I have received your letter 

dated January 10th, 1922, in relation 
to the Humber proposition.

I am directed by the Council of the 
Board of Trade to say that It does not 
consider that your answer Is entire
ly reasonable considering the large In
terests Involved. Since you state that 
it is Impossible to give the exact terms 
of the contract the Council considers 
that it is its duty to the trade and 
people of the country to press its re
quest for a copy of the contract as 
submitted to the Government by the 
promoters of the scheme, together 
with the suggested alterations or 
amendments on the part of the Gov- j 
eminent.

The Council is of opinion that as 
this proposition may involve the coun- j 
try to the extent of many millions of. 
dollars and may affect the whole fu- j 
ture of the Colony, the country should

consider

The game will start at 7.80 p.m. 
No musical comedy or opera Is to .'sharp and the doors will open at 7 

our minds ever entirely complete un- p.m. Secretary Outerbrldge of the 
less there ie Included In the caste that Rink Company, Is to be congratulated 

! prince of comedians, Mr. Percy Jar- upon the purchase of new nets which 
| dine. His absence from one ot the will prevent any disputes, similar to 
| roles In that deservedly wonderful eue- those which have occurred too fre-
cess “The Quaker Girl” (after starring 
as Artie In "The Prince of Plleen”) 
was Indeed regrettable, but unfortu
nately Messrs. Monckton and Tanner 
when writing the story of the former 
included no character for him. How 
ever, as Bermudas in “Under the Gas- j night’s game, 
light” next Monday, Mr. Jardine is 
given every opportunity to display his 
wonderful versatility and eccentric

quently In the past year or two. A 
PCor net mar make all the difference 
to a championship and is unfair to 
both players and goal judges.

i Robby” will probably referee to-

Curliana. V

were left on the hands of the owners.
Some of' the money so Invested was 
the accumulation of a life time, and 
it was very hard upon those, who had 
been patriotic enough to build ves
sels when they were needed," to find 
that they were no longer encouraged- 
It was a matter for the most serious 
consideration. We were paying over -lave ample opportunity to 
$1,000,000 to the Norwegians and the 
Danes for the exporting of our fish, 
and if this amount were expended 
locally, it would mean over $400,000 
to the revenue, and employment for 
from six to eight hundred men. To
day we were paying men to shovel 
snow. Every cent made in the coun
try should be spent in it. If sailing 
vessels were used to export our fish 
there would be more in the country, 
but less in cold storage on the either 
side. Money was being spent on cold 
storage because merchants were ship
ping fish in tens of thousands of 
quintals, when they could have en
gaged our own vessels to take it over.

BANKS DOUBTFUL PRACTICE.
Correspondence between the Coun

cil of the Board of Trade and the 
Government In connection with the 
Humber Project was tabled. Mr. W.
G. Gosling took occasion to refer to 
the practice of the Banks in taking 
book debts for security, a practice 
which was the same ae that of taking 
security on goods not paid for. When 
the Banks took security on book debts

action. The character represents one 
of the undercrust on the East Side 
who is a sidewalk captain of industry, 
as well as leader (by virtue of his 
ring proclivities) of the gangsters who 
infest Pier 30., It was Mr. P. F. Moore 
who originally played it, but Mr. Jar
dine promises to eclipse his very 
mirthful characterization of “Bermu
das” who is always so anxious to be 
featured in the big dailies as the 
champion pug, at his weight, of “little 
old Noo Yawk.”

GOLD
WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY ONES?

beginning this week we are offering GOLD PRIZES to the consumers of 
our Bread.

The lucky ones will find a small tag (in sanitary wrapper) in a loaf of our 
bread. The Tgg will be redeemable at our office, Bond Street, for a

FIVE DOLLAR GOLD PIECE.
ASK FOR McGUIRE’S bread and win a prize.

MCGUIRE’S BAKERY, Bond St.
janlO.tf

Pit Prop Cutting
Cancelled.

Nearly all the parties who applied 
for contracts U> take up the Pit Prop 
business, have given up the idea, as 
the Government would not advance

The Voice of the People. Masonic Bridge.
Is it true that poor childsen, who 

are trying under difficulties to acquire 
an ordinary education, ere turned 
away from schools because their fees 
have not been paid? II is understood 
that when such cases arise, the Board,

The first round for the trophies 
was played on January 23rd with 
the White Division, under the cap
taincy of Mr. W. ... Beams Piny- feet lengths. Its funny the terms 
ng or e onav sta .ophj. Follow- j g^ould he so drastic as men cannot be
ing are the winners 
Division:—
Sub.
J. T. Foley 
Fred White 
A. Dohnelly, Skip ,

One of the best known guides in
_______ . .___ _ ...____ ,, ,,___ Nova Scotia gives this testimonial ofthe proposed terms while negotiations miNARD’S LININMENT- I

are proceeding, in order that every- j Have used Minard’s Liniment in my I 
one may form an opinion on the mer- [ home, hunting and lumber camps for I 
its of the case, and if desirable offer years- and consider it the best white |
advice through the Board of Trade or ( th=. market. I find that it :
... . , gives quick relief to minor ailments,

Sub.
Arthur Williams 
E. MacNab

in the White

H. M. Stewart 
W. S. Cornick 

> P. M. Duff 
F. W. Hayward

Hon. T. Cook 
T. Smyth I 

If. 0. Crawford

other proper channel.
The Council reiterates its opinion 

that, for the Government to enter in
to any contract under which it ren
ders itself liable to pay large guaran-

such as sprains, bruises and all kinds 
of wounds. Also It is a great remedy 
for coughs, colds, etc., which one is 
liable to catch when log driving and 
cruising during the winter and spring ; E. A. Chafe

* ......................... H. G. Bartlett

W. E. Beams, Skip W. H. Duder, -sk.

In the Red Division for the Bucto- 
anan Cup the winners were :—
H. Fraser V. P. Burke
Wm. Collins H. Hayward
Geo. Whitelcy W, Rodger
A. H. Salter, Skip Hon. F H. Steer

anything to the venturers in starting, i through the Educational Department, 
and will not pay for timber till June. ' shoulders the deficiency, so that 
Another reason is that all the wood i pupils are not deprived of the much 
has to be barked and cut up in four ; peeded learning. See to it, friends,

that you treat those whom you govern 
with the greatest care.

Again, agitation is grow ng because 
the entrance fee for the C.H.E. Ex
aminations is out o£ reach of most 
people. We ask why the raise in this 
particular when, as a general rule, 
living is gradually becom’ng easier? 
When folk are just barely able to 
make both ends (some are not) meet, 
then seems the very time rates 
on many things climb up instead of

expected to toil in vain, when a small 
pittance is the only product of much 
manual labor. ' «

Why not encourage the seeker of 
labour, instead of blocking the road 
of industry by destitute families who 
have to be cared for even if there is 
no returns. If the Departmental gov
ernors had never blundered since they 
first took command of the Government, 
then the situation would be a whole lot j jumping down to meet the situation
better than it is to-day. The little 
amounts that are being spent, are 6t 
seems only vote pullers for the next 
election. Why the Advocate is forever 
talking yet on the Regulations. They 
are now writing up other countries 
politics ana heed not the calls of the

on a level headed basis.
We have taxation galore ; Stamp 

Tax, Receipt Stamp Tax, Customs 
Tax, Bills of Lading Stamp Tax, 
Cheque Stamp Tax,, Sales Tax, Super 
Tax, and—Supper Tax. It is said we 
are under the 1914 War Measures

AN ENJOYABLE ENTERTAINMENT.
The Masonic Entertainment Com

mittee outclassed all their previous 
efforts with the Bridge and Dance 
which was held in their Temple last 
night. There were but a limited num
ber of tables for the Bridge, and all 
were booked weeks ahead. The card 
tournament ended shortly after 10 
o’clock, when the prizes were present
ed. After supper, the dance began, 
the music being provided by the 
Masonic Orchestra, which adds to its 
laurels every time it appears in pub
lic. Mr. F. H. Ellis, Chairman of the 
Entertainment Committee, was flotr 
manager. Shortly after 1 a.m. the Na
tional Anthem brought a most enjoy
able evening to a close. The Masonic 
entertainments grow more popular 
day by day, and the Committee de
serves to be congratulated on its suc
cess.

Taxes Mast Be Paid.

months. I wuold not be without MIN' 
tees. Is fundamentally wrong in prln- ARD’S LINIMENT and cannot recom- ' V’n' ,Ti“‘ " 
ciple; and even were not that the mend it too highly. „
case, the Council would point out that,

highly. 
(Signed) Ellison Gray.

In its opinion, the Government owes 
it to the people of this country before 
committing Itself, to secure the very 
best independent advice that money 
can procure on the legal, technical

I---------------------------
Road-de-Luxe Enquiry.

The hearing of the Road de Luxe 
charges was continued yesterday yf

H. E. Cowan, Skip S.

Dr. Burden | 
Chas. Ayre j 
J. E. Angel ! 

Rodger Skip

For the Bennett Shield the winners 
in the Blue Division were:—
J. Edwards, sub. H. Fraser
H. Peddigrew E. Chafe ,

home land wanderer. To attract the j Act in some cases, and this little 
populace fromthefuiivlamental matters country with her handful of people 
by drawing a red herring across the must lie down under- a burden un- 
pathway, cannot soothe the protests or ! bearable.
alleviate the suffering much less bliud- | Blunders by parliamentarians. Who? 
fold the people from seeing who the Oh, a few who think tee treasury 
cream of the commonwealth is being
given too.

Who would contract to- get up pit-

owes them a big $5,900 cheque for 
blundering.—Twillirgate Sun.

and other points Involved in the pro- | afternoon in the Magistrate’s Court L' J Duder Skin J R Chaiker* "sk 
iect. The Council oulte realizes that T„a-„     . oe _ _ .... H Uuder- SKip Lhalker, E>lv.

J. H. Jardine

ject. The Council quite realizes that before Judge Morris at 3.30 p.m. Mr. 
to secure such advice would mean J. Hackett was called and took the

___ they were taking something they
lerc Vere so many unemployed sea- | were not entitled to. He referred the 
k The speaker also referred to mattter to the attention of the incoming 
prtr.e losses and said that the ad- Council. The retiring President then 
* riven recently by Capt. Stewart,1 declared the following officers elected 
10 is here in connection with mat- for ensuing year.

concerning marine insurance, 
HIS be well worth following. Capt. 
mart’s suggestion was that there 

be a considerable decrease in 
Wing losses if the light house» 

(titered around the coast were used 
rs for storm signals to ac- 

F21lu mariners with the fact that a 
Fnn was approaching. Reference 
Is made to the proposed Fordney 
f® in the U.3., and of tho measures 
F® to prevent :t from being en- 
PS|i. The statement was made that 
|'at Britain was being discriminated 
pinst as importers we,e compelled 

' duties on the actual cost of the 
p8 at the normal rate of the pound.

1 Government had said that an al- 
lation in this would mean extra tax- 
|°n elsewhere. Hotel accomodation 

Rie benefits which would accrue !

President—A. E. Hickman.
1st Vice-Pree.—C. R. Duder.
2nd. Vice-Pres.—Hon. F. H. Steer.
Council.—J. W.-N. Johnstone, J. C. 

Pratt D. M. Baird, H. C. Ayre.
In the absence of the new Pres

ident the chair was taken by Mr. C, 
R. Duder. Mr. H. R. Brookes propos
ed a vote of thanks to the retiring of
ficers. The meeting then adjourned

CORRESPONDENCE.
January 9, 1922.

Sir Richard A. Squires, K.C.M.G., 
Colonial Secretary, City.
gir>_x am directed by the Council

of the Board of Trade to request that 
a copy of the actual terms of the pro
posed contract regarding the Humber 

, proposition should be forwarded to
1 the Board of Trade, In order that theisea tourist iramc were, ._. h

"tionerl, and the speaker expressed ! members might exam‘”e lt^ n
■ ■ position to express their views upon

it
The Council are of the opinion that 

any contract under which the Gov
ernment is liable for guarantees to 
wrong In principle. They believe that 
any number of desirable schemes 
could be promoted and started in this 
country, if Government guarantees 
were given. The Council are of the op
inion that en absolutely sound pro
position would not require a Govern- 

I ! ment guarantee, and that the stronger
G- Gosling seconded the adop- ! a guarantee ie urged the stronger are 

°f the report, and in doing so, | the reasons tor its refusal. Apart from 
* *** Plain that the country had 1 all It is evident that the full

Pleasure that a satisfactory tela- 
|°ne system was at last installed, 

said that as a consequence of the 
B°val of the Game Wardens, which 
pped part of the Government’s re- 
®chment policy, our salmon streams 

suffered considerably and unless 
matter received urgent attention, 

Its was a possibility of the salmon 
fery being ruined. Finally, he 
Ted the adoption of the report.

AN OPTIMISTIC ADDRESS.

considerable expense, delay and in
convenience, but it considers that as 
this is a case in which many millions 
of dollars of the country’s money and 
the country’s whole future are In
volved, every possible protection 
should be afforded to the people and 
that it is obligatory to take business

stand. He was examined by Mr. E. , 
L. Carter and the hearing occupied1 
two hours. Adjournment was then 
made until to-morrow when the wit
ness will be ‘cross examined by Mr. 
Higgins, K.C.

Cupids Man Missing.
It was reported in town yesterday 

that a man named Pike, a native of 
Cupids, C.B., who was employed in 
cutting pulp wood at Maher’s elding, 
has been missing since Wednesday 
last He went out with two compan
ions, but all separated, and since that 
time has not been seen, 
search is being made but few hopes 
are entertained for his safety.

J. McGrath 
H. Maddoc 
A. Wilson
W. J. Higgins. Skip.

The winners of the Green Division 
for the Greiner Cup were:—
G. Chafe, sub. 
J. Crawford 
W. A. Ellis
H. D. Reid

Len Stick 
R. H. Simms 

J. MacFarlane 
Thoe. Winter, Sk.

M. Aylward 
J. J. Mulcahy 
W. L. Donnelly 
J. C. Jardine

W. Burns 
John Cornick 

Ed. Harvey 
E. J. Rowe, Sk.

props (or pulpwood is the better term 
as we would like to know how many 
have ever been used for pit or mine 
work) and run the risk of having them 
condemned in June, by the scalers and 
buyers, and again risk supplies where 
there is such uncertainly^ ■ Men of the 
wheelhoqse give the country a chance 

, and stay the increasing destitution, 
’ put the pulp wood business on a busi
ness-like basis, so that all interested 
may not lose anything. How is it, 
we ask how Is it, that money can be 

: strewn in places, that are not building 
' the Revenue any better than the people 

of Twilllngate District?—Twillingate 
i Sun.

Taxes must be paid. That is the 
edict of the City Council. At a special 
meeting held yesterday it was de
cided that legal proceedings should 
immediately be taken against all who 
are in arrears. . This is provided for 
by sections 243-245 of the Municipal 
Act, if arrears are not par’d within 
fifteen days after warrants of distress 
have been issued.

McMurdo’s Store News.
WEDNESDAY, Jan. 25.

McMurdo’s Analgesic Balm is one of 
the best external remedies for mus
cular and nerve pains and is useful 
in muscular cramps, neuralgia, face 
ache, back ache, rheumatic pains, and 
is valuable in cases of cevere cold on 

| the chest and cough, to prevent or 
j mitigate bronchitis. Analgesic Balm is 
I always safe and generally effective. 
Price 40 cents a tube.

Stafford’s Fhoratone for sale 
at Knowlinpfs Stores, East, West
and. Central.—jan4,tf

Crime & Criminals
The Jurisprudence of Crime- 

Medical, Biological, Psychologi
cal, Practical, by Charles Mer
cier, M.D., F.R.C.S.

The most sensible book yet 
written on this subject. An out-

The second round will take place 
to-night, when from 7 to 9 in the 

A thorough Blue Division, H. J. Duder will play 
James R, Chalker, W. J:. Higgins

The Dance that was to be held 
in St. Joseph’s Hall on January 
23rd by Miss M. Moore is post
poned until Monday, Jan. 30th.

jan26,li

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACK, To-day. 

Wind Northwest, blowing: a gale, 
drawing the bye. In the White Div- heavy snow blizzard raging; nothing
ision the four teams will play off 
from 9 to 11.

The teams play as follow to
night:—Blue Division, 7-9; White 
Division, 9-11; Red Division, 7-9; 
Green Division, 9-11.

sighted or heard passing; Bar. 29.10; 
Ther. 3; lowest last night 4 below 
zero.

B. I. S. Dance and Cards in 
Jan. 23rd.-jan29.2i

spoken, fearless work which
Cream of Lilies is prepared from a f®eips t°„C ,aYay n^c^1 

formula specially put together with “hot air” that has obscured SO 
regard to conditions in this climate; Jon? the plain . truth about 
and this is what makes it So efficient, Crimes and Crminals. 
a remedy for.sore hands and face, ! Dr. Mercer stands as the ex- 
chapped lips, and as an after shaving ponent of common sense and re
application. Use a little before going cognized science applied to the 
out in the wind. Price 30 cents. I study of Crimonology.

------ j By special arrangement with
SNOWBOUND TRAIN A RBI YES.— ! the publisher we are enabled to 

The Trepassey train arrived in the city, offer the 10 6 edition for only 
yesterday at 4.30 pirn, after being four | $1.75, by mail $1.80. 
days on the run. Train hands report, ÆL ÂA ÊLÊW%
banks of snow nearly fifteen feet high ^ KLm b A SLm% MWmJfy
along the road. * Leading Bookseller.______

“REG’LAR FELLERS’ (Copyright 1921 by George Matthew Adame—Trade Mark Registered U. S. Patent Office) By Gene Byrnes
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Our Local Pepys
LOB. A.A Capital Pudding . HIS DLVBY.

January 84th.—To the office and 
there find much work requiring my 
attention. In the afternoon to the 
Annual Meeting of the ' Board of 
Trade, and greatly wearied by what 
I did hear. In the Advocate news 
sheet, I see much reference to myself 
and #my flight in Major Cotton’s air 
coach, and I greatly' wroth thereat, i 
for many things said that did at no j 
time pass my lips. Meeting the Ad- | 
vocate scribe, I to tell him my mind | 
of his piece, nor could he In any way 
lessen my anger. Home and to do 
some work.

Enjoyable Concert and Seeds Me 
A very enjoyable event took place 

In ‘victoria Hall on Friday night, Jan
uary 20th, when Victory Lodge, L.O. 
B.O., No. 2. Degree was opened. The 
hall was packed to its utmost capacity 
with Brethren and Sisters from the

For Dinner To-Day
Bavarian Cream.

tablespoon lemon14 envelope Knox
Juice

14 cup sugar 
114 cup heavy cream, 

beaten until stiff
Soak Gelatine in cold water five minutes and 

dissolve by standing cup containing mixture in
hot water. —----- — —- -1-----"
fruit juice mixed with lemon juice. _
and when sugar is dissolved set bowl containing 
mixture in pan of ice water and stir until mix
ture begins to thicken ; then fold in cream. Turn 
into wet mold lined with strawberries or any 
fruit or canned fruit available, cut in halves, and 
chill. Garnish with fruit, selected strawberries 
and leaves. A delicious cream may also be made 
with canned strawberries.

Get a box of Knox Gelatine at yonr grocer’s 
to-day, and try the above recipe.

Gelatine above named Lodge and others. After 
the regular procaedtiigs and other 
routine matters had been completed 
the treat began. With W.M. Sister 
Kennedy in the chair a most pleasing 

Then straln'into strawberry or any programme of songs, recitations and 
Add sugar speeches was given. The following is 

the partial list:—
Quartette—Misses Fry md Driscoll; 

Messrs. Moore and Fry.
Recitation—Geo. McDonald.
Solo—Bro. H. Bollings.
Reading—Sister W. Cook.
Solo—Sister H. Rollings.
Solo—Sister Culllnginex.
Recitation—Sister Simmonds. 
Brother W. M., T. Noseworthy of 

"Royal Oak” Lodge was called anil 
gave a very pleasing speech, He was 
followed by P.M. Bro. Esmonds, P.M. 
Bro. Butt, P.M. Bro. Atwood, also P. 
M. W. H. Pike of “Leeming Lodge,” 
with W.M. Cook and W. C. Bro. Du we 
of Royal Oak, No. 1. Each of the past 
masters paid a great tribute to the 
different lodges and anticipated their 
future great success, which the whole 
audience applauded freely. The pre-

14 cep cold water
cup strawberry

re»a >>„<« i Vf | </ a a jv w1 I :
ter wtsettr « oeweesi

Richest

Dessert
Allleged Signs On the way from New York and due < 

Thursday afternoon ex. S.S. Rosalind
Us you s 
Petting Al
U only aj 
In,” whid 
kians duri

Colds.
ToothaJ
Earachd

L “Bayer” bd 
is the tradél 

kldester of Ft 
Lcture, to assi

A SPLENDID
lÎE!Cj

SYSTEM
PURIFIER

From the Dead,you ever

Tasted,

One Hundred Sides 
American Trimmed 

SOLE LEATHER

AT3£ATH£>rrr?KmR£i? 
8ŸTHH COHSmAmirOF 

AND HERBS 
XJM m VA830US
ispvmtæs « thsgtose 
^buksedtqpbcoro

Menvtiup $»r
if.

L^l|y ♦WxJt '«yyr ibm

SPARKLING

GELATINE stampedFancy Stock, average 12 to 14lbs. per side
FREE—My booklet “Dainty Desserts” will be sent you free. Just 
enclose 4c. in stamps to cover cost of postage and mailing. 
Address

MRS. CHARLES B. KNOX

KNOX GELATINE
400 Knox Avenue, Johnstown, N.Y.

“Wherever a recipe calls for Gelatine think of Knox.”
For further information apply to THOMAS B. CLIFT, Manager Knox Co. 

ommercial Chambers, Water St Rooms 9 and 10. Sample Room 14.

LOWEST PRICES,
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F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

eat. At the conclusion of the feast 
Bro. H. Fry, an officer of Leeming 
Lodge, in his most genial way moved 
a vote of thanks to the Committee and 
others who in any way helped the suo- 
cess of the affair. The vote was sec- 
ended by Sister Rollings and passed 
by acclamation, after which a most 
enjoyable evening was brought to a 
close with the National Anthem.

■eod.tr
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Publicly Indorsed!

TENS of thousands of men and women throughout 
the United States and Canada, of all ages and in 
all walks of life, afflicted with stomach, liver and 

kidney disorders, some of them of long standing, as 
well as thousands of weak, thin, nervous men and wo
men apparently on the verge of collapse, have testified 
publicly that they have been fully restored to their nor
mal health, strength and weight by the use of Tanlac.

Still others, who seemed fairly well, yet who suffered 
with indigestion, headaches, shortness of breath, dizzy 
spells, sour, gassy stomach, coated tongue, foulness of 
breath, constipation, bad complexion, loss of appetite, 
sleeplessness at night and terribly dejected, depressed 
feelings, state that they have been entirely relieved of 
these distressing symptoms and restored to health and 
happiness by Tanlac.

That is THE REASON WHY the de- 
land for Tanlac, the powerful Recon

structive Tonic and body builder, has 
broken all world’s records.

.. Tanlac is sold by leading druggist everywhere.

Outports, Attention!Loyal Orange
A CONSOLATION PRIZE—AND THE BEST OF ALL.

1 of urine has lately passed and muscular body able to endure 
l very unhappy experience, hardships and trials, 
such a nature that while it I mean that quality which we some- 
could not very well confide times see reflected in the faces of men 
about it She was speaking and women who have passed through 

ase to me afterwards. the hard places of life and have come
e it doubly hard,” she said, out of them strengthened and unem- 
to fight the thing all alone, bittered.
only have gone to someone Few Would Choose the Hard Places, 

ithy it wouldn’t have been But—
uuch of a struggle. j think I mean about the same thing
id has come out of her trial gjt,ie means when it talks about 
t and with a new strength wisdom. We think of wisdom as a 
er, a new hold on herself, a Syn0nym for knowledge, but the wis- 
al control. dom of which the psalmist sings that
lad to Make Character. “is more to be desired than gold, yea 
ad been able to turn to all than much fine sold" is something far 
s for sympathy and bolster- more than knowledge. It is knowledge
stead of having to turn to used t0 live b>"' and that is Pretty near 
wonder if she would have a definition of character.
much strength, formed as No one' 35 1 think 1 haTe said be" 

^icter? fore, wants to pass through adversities
re I see of life the more I and sorrows and aI1 the other hard 
mvinced that there is no- p!aces of llfe- But u is something to 
he world that is as much know that each time we tace a trial 
ning as character. Not even witb a]I the courage and fortitude we 
is quite so sure a treasure can summon, we bstld within our- 

, because that is something selves tbe eharacter that shall make 
vonrself vn„ the next difficulty easier to face.

Association.
RISING SUN LODGE NO. L

The regular monthly meeting of 
Rising Sun Lodge, No. 1, L. 0. A., was 
held in the Lodge Room, Noad Street, 
Harbor Grace, on Thursday night, Jan. 
12th. The meeting was called to order 
at 7.80, by the W.M., Brother Robert 
Sheppard. Representatives from a 
number of the sister Lodges from Car- 
bonear to Bay Roberts inclusive, were 
present.

The chief busisess for which the 
brothers were assembled was the in
stallation of officers. The retiring W. 
M., Bro. R. Sheppard, called upon 
P.M., Bro. C. E. Russell, Bay Roberts to 
take the chair and conduct the in
stallation of officers, for the ensuing 
year. He was assisted by Bro. W. H. 
Butt. W.M.', Bro E. Goese as Chaplain, 
Bro. John Butt as Secretary, and Bro. 
L. Mercer as Installing Marshal. The 
following officers took the oath of of
fice asd were duly installed: —

Bro. W. H. Harris, W.M.
Bro. Albert Rogers, D.M.
Bro. Duncan Herald, Chap.
Bro. Lo. Sheppard, R. and F. Sec.
Bro Jordan Sheppard, Treas.
Bro. Albert Wells, D. of C.
Bro. George Harris, 1st Lect.
Bro. Robt. Noeeworthy, 2nd Leot.
Bro. Thomas Daviis, Com.
Bro. Thomas Higgins, Com.
Three of the officers being unavoid

ably absent will be installed at the 
next meeting. After the ceremony the 
Installing Officer congratulated the 
master and other officers and wished 
them a very successful year, to which 
the newly installed master, Bro. W. H. 
Harris, suitably replied.

Miss Marguerite Mitchell will 
sing Scotch Songs at Bums’ 
Nicht Celebration in the C. C. C. 
Hall. Tickets from Committee.

jan24,2i

Club together and send for six of the famous 
records “The Banks of Newfoundland,” ar
ranged by the Newfoundland Regiment Band
master, and the “Ode to Newfoundland,” sung 
by the celebrated Brunswick Quartette, and we 
will mail or express same for $7.50.

Regular price is $1.50 each, carriage added.

Colored emblems on ready-made 
middies may be ripped off and snaps 
placed on, so that they may be remov
ed when washed. If this is done, the 
color will not run into the white cloth.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Home of the Gramophone.

•W.V.VAW

C. A. HUBLEYA Naughty Cat. ionable animals to tHe bejeweled and 
befurred French and American pas
sengers disembarking, they uttered 
shrieks of surprise and dismay at the 
awful smell of their usually perfum
ed pets. Pearl White, the film star, 
kissed her terrier and then delayed 
the boat train a half-hour until she 
scrubbed the animal in a stateroom 
bathtub, afterward muffling it in a 
silk sweater to prevent it catching 
cold.

Household Notes. Theodora, the wildcat presented to 
Marshall Foch by a western post of 
the American Legion, temporarily 
ruined 60,000 francs’ worth of pet 

"dogs during her voyage to France. 
Theodora was placed in the cage 
of the kennel room on the top deck, 
where the ship’s butcher acted as va
let for the valuable canjnes. During 
the week’s trip the peculiar and pow
erful odor of the wildcat thoroughly 
Impregnated the sleek fur of the Pe
kinese, the wiry coats of the bull
dogs and the tender epidermis of the 
Mexican hairless dogs. As a result, 
when the butcher delivered the fash-

Electrical Equipment installed, Wiring 
and Repairing, Lights, Bells and Phones. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Cress—and»-lettuce salad is nice esrv 
ed with French dressing and saltiries.

If you use milk instead of stock in 
pea soup, thicken the soup before 
milk is added.

Never cook acid vegetables (espe
cially canned acid vegetables) i/n alu
minum vessels.

Fudge is lighter and more creamy 
if a pinch of salt is added at the last 
of the stirring.

Beans baked and served in Indi
vidual pots seem much more novel 
and appetizing.

Always Something 

New and Fresh

ELLIS & Co’s,Mr. A. Lawrence will sing 
Scotch Songs at Burns’ Nicht 
Celebration in the C. C. C. Hall. 
Tickets from Committee.

jan24,2i

Phone
950.

P. O. Box 909. 
Call St. John’s, Nfld

160 WATER STREET WEST.
Night Phone 1181.

LIMITED,

203 WATER STREET.NIGHTS AT HOME.

Fresh Canadian Chicken. 
Fresh Canadian Turkeys. 
Fresh P. E. I. Fat Geese. 

Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits. 
Fresh Venison.Velox Gaslight Paper EX S. S. DIGBY:

JAMS — Raspbe 
Strawberry.

MARMALADE—1

HARTLEY’S
FRESH EGGS Going, Going, Gone!AND

I pome of volume 
I ripe and rare. 
I My aunts and 

grandmas play 
some tunes, or blithely sew and tarit, 
while merry children, full of prunes, 
throw many a gladsome fit, till lulla- 
bys their mother croons—and so the 
calm hours flit. And when the morn
ing comes I read how men who roam
ed by night fell victims to the auto’s 
speed, were shot up in a fight, or 
touched for all their chicken feed by 
some unholy wight. I read of kidnap
ped maidens fair, and parents in dis- 

in White

Swansdown Cake Flour. 
Rye Flour. 

Pancake Flour. 
Buckwheat Flour. 

Graham Flour. 
Paisley Flour. 
Potato Flour. 

Semolina.

Iiomide Enlarging Paper I HARTLEY’S
MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING AT PRICES 

BELOW COST.
$12.00 up 
$ 7.50 up 
$15.00 up 
$ 7.50 up 
. ..$13.06

EX S. S. SACHEM:

20 cases FRESH NEW LAID EGGS
From recent shipments :

SMALL RIBS F. M. PORK.
McCORMACK’S SODAS.
CALIFORNIA LEMONS, 25c. and 40 dozen. 
EXTRA LARGE GRAPE FRUIT, 15c.
NEW SULTANA RAISINS.
NEW TABLE FIGS.
ARMOUR’S STAR BACON.
SINCLAIR’S BACON.
BEECHNUT BACON.
P.E.L POTATOES

Welarvq. just received a fresh.supply of
Men’s Suits from .. . 
Beys’ Suits from .. . 
Men’s Overcoats from 
Boys’ Overcoats from 
Men’s Trench Coats ..

VEDVET. and GLOSSY VELOX, in Pack 
ages and One Gross Bexes, all sizes.. Alw FRESH BLUE POINT 

OYSTERS.
Fresh Supply Eng. Biscuits. 

Shortbread. 
Pat-a-Cake.

Fancy Cracknels. 
Custard Cream. 

Butter Puffs.
Lemon Puff Creams. 

Cafe-au-lait. 
Macaroons. 

Ratafias.
“Fortts” Bath Oliver 

Oatena.

’ 1 ■ ALSO trees, of youths who lose,
Way glare, the number of their mes8, 
of misdeeds in-the gamblers' lair, and 
crimes no man dare guess. I say, if 
those who gallivant, would spend their 
nights at home, with grandma, niece 
and maiden aunt, and read some help
ful tome, the cijme of which the peel
ers rant would disappear -like foam. 
I’d rather be with bards who think 
than with the men

PS BROMIDE PAPER for en- 
Package* of one dozen sheets, THE FIT-RITE CLOTHIER

Corner Water and Job’s Cove.to£LLx!4,

supply-now from
Household Notes, beef, veal or pork and s 

appetizer before fish.
Marshmallow filling i« 

when nut meats are added 8 
Juice is used as a flavoring.

Chopped cucumbers fflti 
chopped parsley makes an 
garnish for jellied chicken.

who prance to 
places where the glasses clink, and 
there are games of chance; a book is 
better than a drink, or than a tango 
dance. And when at dawn I leave my 

I bed I caper and I sing, no hold-up,
| with a bar of lead, has spoiled my 
: larboard wing, I do not have to stitch 
j my head, or wear it in a sling. <

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street 6 Queen’s Road

The Kodak Store, When creaming canned corn turn 
corn into hot milk or cream instead of 
pouring liquid on corn.

The pint boxes in which ice cream 
is sold are splendid containers for 
packed lunches and salads.

Serve a fruit appetizer before lamb,

FRESH SMELTS,

YtianeiML 309 WATER STREET.
MIN AMD’S LINIMENT USED 

PHYSICIANS, Mhuurd’s Liniment for

•<
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ARNING 
Jess you

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin, 
see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are

“jetting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
. on]v an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 

T „ wh;ch contains directions and dose worked out by 
r?’ns during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds Headache Rheumatism
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis _
ganchc Lumbago Pain, Pain
™.«r" boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

W mark (registfred in Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-
'I? ei’irvllcacid While it la well known that Aspirin mean, Bayer 

Ecacldester of . -u Lt Mlc against imitations, the Tablet» of Bayer Company 
pacturf. to n. ■. neral trado mark, the "Bayer Crose."

I,Kean Replies
to Mr. Shortis.

[grenintt Telegram.
[ gir_in reading the letter of
[ F. Shortis in my leply to Mr. 

Shortis says “really I cannot 
Leapt. Kean lias made good his 

tha: tile fore-and-aft 
bin superior to the square- 
pMy reply is I never attempted 

Vhe',1 I am called upon to 
H trust I shall do so without 
Lone half the space which he 
y trying to mystify my conten
ue gist of Sir. D.'s letter was 
lend that t!v fore-and-aft rig 
L injurious to tlie hull of the 

j the square-rig, hence the 
[f so many of our three masters 
Egg at sou. Bn:. Mr. Editor, 
Mortal oil the day before my 
Ippeared. was so conclusive on 
Intthat if I had lead it before 
I tou my letter I don’t think 

■ would miv? appeared. At 
I), Mr. D. rooms to be satisfied 
far explanation and mine, and 
I sensible man believes discre
te better pari of valor, but not 

the incorrigible Shortis. 
s one of the strangest make 

t ever one met with ; just as 
I fun as a boy in his teens. I 
tdoubt but lie agrees with 
led I said in my last lettep, so 
|dora and writes ever two col- 

atter to prove I was wrong, 
kith that ar'iqnated way he 

g to persuade us that there 
b right except what things

were done just about the time that 
he was born; and uo vessels so good 
as those that were built when he was 
a boy and commanded by some of his 
chums. Hence to prove that square- 
riggers are better for durability than 
the fore-and-afters he tells the pre
cise spot where the squared-riggers 
were built. I have no doubt he could 
give the dates when they were built, 
and the names of the men who com
manded them.

He acquaints me of the fact that the 
steamers Eagle, Hanger, Proteus, 
Bear, Neptune, and Wolf, were em
ployed in the grain trade between 
Montreal and England and wore ac
ross their square-yards. My reply is 
they could do nothing else. It was 
all they had. He might have gone 
further and told us that the' Allan 
boats until a very recent date wore 
yards, and no doubt he could record 
the fact that at one time the cabins 
were lit by candles and later train 
oil lamps instead of electricity, ,as we 
have them now. In fact the great 
Scottish builder Stephenson could not 
break away from the oH original idea 
of steam being an auxiliary to canvas, 
and that is why ail the excellent 
steamers he built were so weak with 
steam and powerful with canvas. But 
Mr. Shortis is caught completely off 
his guard when he commences to tell 
us about how to handle a square- 
rigger in a storm. He tells us that 
the captain in a square-rigger knows 
by experience as well as by a weather 
glass that a great storm is coining on. 
But why the captain of the three 
master don't know as well as the man

If You Have
$1,000 
More 

lead This
ÎT in well to have money In a Savings Bank and 

get .1% or 4% on it. Nobody will find fault 
with your prudenôe.

when you consider that Governments are 
I itrowing money at 0% and higher and that 
fiop are enterprises in which you can invest 
v. itii equal safety and get 8% on your money*
Mi rely if is the height of prudence to look into 
Mtrh investment offerings.
A mne in point, and one worthy of your hnmo»
<: to attention, is the 8% Convertible Deben- 
t < « of The Mount Royal Hotel Company,
I United, Montreal.
Thl* enterprise is the largest of Its kind in the 
hrltlkh ICmpire, There is no city in Canada 
vivre the need of wnch an hotel la greater, and 
win*re the earning power» of the hotel is more 
certain than in Montreal,

Montreal is our greatest ocean port; it is on? 
greatest transcontinental terminus and the cen
tra of all Canadian tourist traffic from the East
ern and Southern United States. For* these 
rr-asOns, then, we recommend those who havo 
th«* money to consider immediately the Invest- # 
mont of a portion of it in the 8% Convertible 
I n*benturcs of The Mount Royal Hotel Companyt 
Limited.
By all the estimates which the United Hotels 
Comp :-y of America have prepared, the earn
ings w 3 be not only ample to pay the interest 
on the Debentures, but there should be a very 
substantial margin available for dividends upon 
the Common Stock which is now given as a 
bonus. For, remember. King Edward Hotel 
Common Stock (another United Hotels enter
prise) is now paying di I.^nds at the rate of e 
10% per annum, although it, too, was also given 
away as a bonus three years ago. #
In short, you may invest in the 8% Convertible 
Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, 
Limited, with the assurance that yomr money is 
safe—your 8% interest certain and your pros
pects good for a nice profit from your Common 
Stock Bonus.
The price of the Debentures is par, carrying a 
30% Common Stock Bonus. Send your order 
now or write for full particulars. Address:

r. A. Mackenzie & Co., Ltd. g
38 King Street West, Toronto.

i.*p Sirs: Please send me a. copy of tbr, cirrnlAr describing I 
r* Convertible Debentures of The Mount Royal Hotel Company, ■ •WO, and oblige.

In foil ................. .................................................... ■
•ddret. ..   m

' —rjte el early.

in the squafe^rigger he does not at
tempt to explain. But he immediately 
gives orders to take ill all light sails 
such as the royals, too gallant sails 
and flying jib, and as the wind in
creases he puts the brig under email 
canvas by putting her under double- 
reefed topsails. As the wind further 
increases he gives orders to heave the ; 
ship to and put her under maintop- 
mast and reefed main staysail. So Car 
so good for the brig. But what about 
the brigantine and the barkentine? 
They have no yards on the mainmast, 
but yards on the foremast the fore 
course, for topsail, the fore topgal
lant sail and fore royal rtowed on the 
yards, and the vessel hove to under 
the fore-and-aft sidle that Mr. D. 
declares that the thrust is largely 
lateral, the direction in which the 
hull structurally offers the least re
sistance. Will Mr. Shortis or Mr. D. 
try to convince us. that all. these yards 
with the canvas stowed around them 
is any support to the bull in such 
times as he has described. I want to 
tell my friend Mr. Shortis that square- 
riggers are not so strange to me as he 
may imagine. I made my first trip 
across the Atlantic in a square-rigged 
vessel—a brig—anti served, twelve 
years at sea in square riggers, often 
took my place on the lee yard arm 
reefing the topsails, and although I 
never sailed the length of cne of my 
vessels in a three mast fore-and-aftor 
I am not so antiquated in my ideas as 
not to see that the tern three masted 
schooner is an improvement on the 
square-rigger for ^transatlantic ser
vice. And just as candle light had to 
give place to gas and electricity, so 
in the natural evolution of things the 
square-rigger had to give place to 
fore-and-aft, and I go further, all 
things being equal, in the build the 
fore-and-aft rig should last years 
longer than the square^rigger.

If one wants a reason why so many 
of our comparatively new vessels have 
foundered at sea the last three or 
four years the cause is easily explain
ed. Every shipyard in Canada, the 
United States and here was working 
overtime to cope* with the submarine 
menace, not only so but scores of 
ships which previous to tne outbreak 
of the war were obsolete an<J many of 
them that were for years sunk to the 
bottom were refloated and put in 
commission . Hog Island at the en
trance to the Harbour of Philadelphia 
was one hive of industry building 
ships of all sizes and shapes for war 
purposes, and we have rot suffered 
more in losses and accidents than has 
the United States Shipping Board. 
Some shipyards on account of a scanty 
supply of timber may have turned out 
worse ships than others, which means 
those that remain, to some extent at 
least, are a survival of the fittest. In 
fact the trouble has not been confined 
to wood vessels, hut steamers and 
machinery proving good that old 
adage “that things clone in a hurry arc 
never done right.”

I trust the above will satisfy my 
friend Mr. Shortis for at least a week. 
It would be a pity for him to stop al
together as his letters are always full 
of interest. I shall now, at Mr. 
Shortis’ suggestion, write an article 
to the jTrade Review as to the future 
of the sealflshery after myself and Mr. 
Shortis are dead and gone, I trust 
my explanation, will satisfy him so 
that so far as the sealfishery is con
cerned he may die in peace.

Yours truly,
A. KEAN.

Jan. 23,. 1922. _________ _ ,

Carbonear’s Case.
Editor Evening Telegram. s

Dear Sir.—I appeal to ycu for a 
small space in your valuable paper to 
make a few remarks. , They may not 
bo very well placed, but tilth one can
not exper' ufch from au uneducated 
fisherman. However, I cannot help 
from saying something to outline the 
discontent and harl feeling* at pres
ent prevailing amongst the fishermen, 
and also the sailors of this historic 
town, caused by the price paid for fish 
shipped on Labrador the past summer. 
It Is well known, Mr. Editor, that this 
pince wu never backward, not even 
in the Great War, i-or for long before 
it, Carbonenr has been celled the 
Gloucester of Newfoundland. It has 
as many seamen, if r.ot more, than 
Gloucester for its-population, lying on 
the bottom with graves "unmarked, in 
that .great stretch of water between 
Cape Race and Cape Clare; men that 
went down In a good cause, i.e., to up
hold the ends of the oldest colony in 
the British Empire. There are but a 
handful left now with tlio same senti
ment and the same spirit as these, yet 
they cannot live through no fault of 
their own as they are not given half 
a square deal.

I am wondering, Sir, is it possible 
that we have not one square, upright 
man handling the affaire end exports 
of this unfortunate island, that would 
stand up and say: “We will, and we 
must, give these men what they are 
looking for, as it is only just, for 
without them wa would have nothing 
to export and very little to import,” 
Now I do hope and trust that some
thing will be done in this matter. At 
least 4?ive us a half dollar, it would 
help us some, and by helping the fish
erman, the labouring man would have 
a better chance of getting what little 
work there is going during this long 
dreary winter.

Thanking you for space.
Yours respectfully,

FISHERMAN SAILOR.
Carbonear, Jan. 22, 1922.

THIN, FUT HAIR 

GROWS "LONG, THICK 

AND ABUNDANT

"Danderine" costs 
only 35 cents a bottle:
One application ends 
all dandruff, stops 
itching and falling 
hair, and, in a few 
moments, ' you have 
doubled the beauty of 
your hair. It will ap
pear a mass, so soft, 
lustrous, and easy to 
do up. But what will 
please you most will 
be after a few weeks 

use, when you see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair growing all over the scalp. 
“Danderine" Is to the hair what fresh

j The Humber Project.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—The Humber project as 
outlined in recent Issues of the press 
seems to be too good a proposition for 
Newfoundland to miss; on the other 
hand it does not appear to be suf- 

; flciently good in soma essential de- 
i tails to adopt as at present submitted. 
| We hear too much of the necessity for 
j an interest guarantee and too little ot 
a necessary management guarantee.

In estimating the risks which New- 
' foundland would have to take if the 
6%% ultimate guarantee were given 
on the bonds of the company, the 

1 ownership, control and prospects for 
efficient management must be taken 
into account. For instance, are the 

, Armstrong’s into this dual as con- 
i tractors only, to ."supply the plant and 
raise the capital for the promoters? If 
so, then the risk under' fine interest 
guarantee would be magnified.

Is this the reason for the British in-
showers of rain and sunshine are to I veBtorg demand for a guarontee? On 
vegetation. It goes right to the tbo 0ther hand, if the Armstrong Corn-
roots, invigorates and strenghtens 
them. This delightful, stimulating 
tonic helps thin, lifeless, faded hair 
to grow long, thick, heavy and luxuri
ant.

Silage as An Experiment. I

pany, with its great reputation for 
successful enterprises held the con
trolling interest, that in Itself would 
constitute what may be considered a 
guarantee of sufficient and succeseful 
management (as Illustrated by the 

j Harmsworth’s ait Grand Falls), and 
the risks under the Interest guarantee 

| would be minimized, but not éliminât- 
As a result of publication as an Item ed It ls concelVahl3 that the con- 

of news of the fact that the Christian trolling interest may be such as 
Brothers, of Mount Cashel, had erect- j would get "cold reet" during a crisis 
ed a silo, we are imformed that about auçh a8 a big labor atrlke, a forest de
forty-four years ago Mr. Rankin, of Vastation by fire or a war. and throw 
the late firm of Rankin S' McMillan, up the sponge or allow the plant to 
and the father of ths late Mr. A. D, run at a logg and cajj upon Newfound- 
Rankin, erected a s'la at Ms farm on.! fan(k to 
the Portugal Cove Road. The sill ‘Road,
was operated for two or three seasons 
and not having given the anticipated 
measure of satisfaction was allowed 
to go out of use.

It was built on the wood stave prin
ciple, and it is probable did not prove 
airtight which would militate against 
Its efficiency. In those days, too, the 
present approved silaged crop of oats, 
peas and vetches was unheard of here, 
and it may be that the crops silaged 
were more or less injudiciously select
ed.

The experiment now being made is 
in capable hands, and it will be de; 
monstrated if the silo can he made an 
advantageous adjunct of cur dairy 
farms.

Could we grow corn—the ideal sil
age crop—the problem would he sim
plified for us and as a matter of fact 
no one of us can say with any cer
tainty that we cannot raise corn for 
silage purposes.

Even sweet corn will ripen in St. 
George District, and Cape Breton can 
grow corn to sufficient maturity for 
siting. Beside the other advantages 
of corn as a silage crop the heavy 
crop, running to seven tons per acre, 
makes it especially valuable.

Corn, of course, is quite susceptible 
to frost, but as we rarely or never in 
sheltered upland situations experience 
trouble from frost later than 1 to 10 
June nor earlier than 5 September, we 
would have practically three months 
growth to reckon up. The “O.P.V.," 
crop as an alternative is always de
pendable.—D.

pay up.
Thfs letter is not intended to knock 

the project as my opening sentence 
states the “proposition is too good for 
Newfoundland to miss,” tnd if toe 
promoters can satisfy the country as 
to the prospects for responsible con
trol, and efficient management and 
also to modify the interest demand to 
a period of 5 or 10 years at 4% while 
the enterprise is in its infancy, I be
lieve that practically unanimous sup
port would be given. The bond issue 
should supply the interest at least up 
to three years. Newfoundland needs 
this enterprise, needs it badly, and it 
is up to those interested to produce a 
proposition which will appeal to the 
intelligent conscience of th° country. 
The contract should provide that the 
new town at Deer Lake should be an 
open town commercially, and not a 
closed town as is Grand Falls giving 
a monopoly to one or two stores. , 

Yours truly,
WM. WHITE.

Jan. 23, 1922.

Re-Stringing Beads.
The bead chain needs a careful look

ing over very frequently if disasters 
caused by broken threads are to be 
avoided, as the thread used for string
ing is quickly worn through.

For ie-etringing violin strings, 
coarse or fine as the beads require, are 
sometimes used, or a strong linen or 
crochet thread ; but threads must al
ways be waxed to make them suf
ficiently résistent to wear to be safe. 
When the violin string is used, or the 
waxed thread either, it should be knot
ted very carefully at the finish, bind
ing It round with waxed threads when 
it Is fixed through a clasp. Some girls 
use round elastic for stringing their 
beads, as heavy as the beads will take, 
and lit Is certainly good for the short 
necklace that fits the neck and has no 
clasp,

Prince of Wales’
Scarlet Chapter.

The Annual Meeting of Prince of 
Wales, R. S. Chapter, was h§)d in the 
Orange Hall, Harbour Grace, On Satur
day night, at 7.30, when the following 
officers were elected for the ensuing 
year:—

Sir Kti Comp. L. Sheppard, W. C. in 
C.; Sir Kt. Comp. W. H. Harris, E.C. 
is C.; Sir Kt. Comp. D. Herald, Chap.; 
Sir Kt. Comp. Jordan Sheppard, 
Treasurer ; Sir Kt. Comp., Albert 
Wells, Herald at Arms; Sir Kt. Comp., 
William Davis, 1st. Lecturer; Sir Kt. 
Comp., Eleazar Peddle, 2nd Lecturer ; 
Sir Kt. Comp., George Harris, 1st. 
Conductor ; Sir Kt. Comp., Bertram Al- 
cock, 2nd. Conductor; Sir Kt. Comp., 
George Davis, I.H.; Sir Kt. Comp., 
Thomas Lilly, O.H.

The Installation of the above took 
place on Thursday night, 19th. Inst.

A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right Up

ThI» home-made remedy Is a won
der for quick results. Easily 

and cheaply made.

■!' 4- » »» »I« '!< » *

Here is a home-made syrup which mil
lions of people have found to be the 
most dependable meads of breaking up 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, 
but very prompt in action.. Under its 
healing, soothing influence, chest sore
ness goes, phlegm loosens, breathing be
comes easier, tickling in throat stops and 
you get a good night’s restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chest colds arc con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or win
ter coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2% ounces of Pinex into a 16-oz. 
bottle and fill the bottle with plain 
granulated sugar syrup and shako thor
oughly. If you prefer, use clarified 
molasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead 
of sugar syrup. Either way, you get
16 ounces—a family supply—of much _ , , ,, ......
better cough syrup than you could buy ! ^or they had all discovered what the 
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly ; ,, papers never knew: 
and children love its pleasant taste. ! He Was brave and clean and kindly -

THE AVERAGE MAN.
The papers overlooked him, for be 

never beat his wife,
He never tried to rob a bank or take 

another's life.
And he wasn't very brilliant and he 

didn’t try tor fame,
So there was no real occasion for the 

press to print Ms name.

The papers overlooked him—he was 
never deep in debt,

He never slipped away from town 
with all that he could get,

He never made a million, never wrote 
a modern play,

So there wasn’t much about Mm for 
the editors to say.

He paid his yearly taxes just the same 
as you and I, ’

He went to work o'mornings with a 
twinkle in his eye,

He kept a tittle garden, and Ms chil
dren seemed to grow 

Into just the sort of Children that the 
world is glad to- know.

His friends were never many, but the 
few he had were true

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To ttvoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and, don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give absolute 
satisfaction, or money promptly re 
funded. - The Pinex Co.,

1 Ont.,

one of millions, I suppose, 
Whose lives are ordinary from begin

ning to the close.

Your Account
for

Books

We have them.
DICKS & COMPANY, LIMITED,

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS.

And the more I think about him, it's 
the ordinary man

Who’s the glory of the nation and the 
strength of every clan,

So I pay this trubute to him—not the 
-- genius or the crook,

ioronto, i biR the honest, normal, average man 
the papers overlook.

NEW ARRIVALS
SOIL PIPE.

BUCK, GALVANIZED and BRASS PIPE.
SWING CHECK VALVES, ANGLE and GATE VALVES. 

BRASS and IRON COCKS.
HEWANEE UNIONS, FLANGE UNIONS up to 6 Inch. 

ELBOWS, TEES, ETC., up to 6 inch.
NIPPLES, COUPLINGS, RETURN BENDS. 
REDUCING COUPLINGS, BUSHINGS, ETC.

Lowest Prices.

JOB’S STORES, Ltd.
m,w,th,f

Sagcna Rescues
Several Men.

SHIP COMPLETES SCHEDULE.
The S.S. Sagona, Capt. Tavener, re

turned from north on Saturday night. 
The ship was as far as Port Saunders. 
At DgnieVs IJr. several dory loads of 
freight were landed by hauling the 
dories to and fro through the slob ice 
that was on the .shore. At Port Saund
ers the ship got into the harbour, but 
when coining out ehe encountered a 
big quantity of ice pressing in on the 
shore and Captain Tavener decided for 
safety to his' ship to await an off shore 
wind. The ship got clear on Wedses- 
day night and reached Bonne Bay the 
next day. She took on board about 
300 barrels of herring and left there 
at’noon on Friday and encountered a 
gale of southwest wind. So fierce was 
the storm that the ship had to turn 
back when about three miles beyond 
Trout River asd got back to Bonne 
Bay after dark. It was lucky that 
she had to return and so doubt result
ed in the saying of .five lives. Just 
upon reaching Bonne Bay Captain 
Travener was advised that some men 
had their boat caught in the slob be
tween Woody Point and Norris Arm. 
It was blowing a gale and so thick 
with snow that one could scarcely see 
ten yards ahead. The mailmen (two) 
2n crossing the Bay got caught in the 
slob and some other men had gone to 
thetir assistance but they were able to 
make tittle or no progress toward the 
shore, and but for the timely arrival 
of the Sagona might havft perished

that night Captain Tavener hastened 
to their rescue and suceeded in locat
ing the boats and took the men to 
safety. Next day the Sagona proceed
ed south. In Humber Arm she had to 
break a Channel through the ice from 
Meadows Point to Humbermourh, 
where she arrived shortly after mid
night, thus completisg the North-West 
coastal service of 1921. When the 
ship came south there was slob ice lip 
to off C'ow Head.—Western Star, 
January IS.

h.g7v.f. b.

Fool-Proof Trains.
STOPPED AUTOMATICALLY 

EVENT OF DANGER.
IN

ANNUAL MEETING AND ELECTION 
OF OFFICERS.

The Annual Meeting of the Harbor 
Grace Volunteer Fire Brigade was 
held in the rooms of the Brigade on 
Wednesday evening saya the Harbor 
Grace Standard of Jan. 20th. The chief comes lnto operatlon' 
business was the election of officers, j 
The officers for this year are the same | 
as those of last, being Messrs. John :
Tapp, 1st director; E. E. Parsons, 2nd 
direstors; O. E. Grimm, secretary; R. !
French, treasurer; E. Martin, supt., of! 
apparatus. The Brigade was not cal- j 
led out at all during the past year, no j 
fires taking place. Among other bust- ! 
ness brought up was the absolute 1 
necessity of the erection of the fire bel!
In the centre of the town. This was 
spoken of at some length by a number 
of the members, and It was decided 
that steps be taken by the Brigade to 
secure the erection of the bell. It was 
also decided that the Brigade would 
hold its annuel Regatta during the 
summer.

An apparatus for preventing collis
ions on railways, which lias been in
vented by engineers of the Great Cen
tral Railway, has proved so success
ful that twelve of the company’s sub
urban tank engines are r.ow equipped 
with it. ,

Two projecting devices from the 
locomotive are used, which strike 
against corresponding ramps placed 
at the side of the line by signalmen. A 
trip lever engages with one type of 
ramp and automatically blows a siren 
in the driver's cabin, warning him 
that he is approaching a signal. If ho 
ignores the warning the ether device 

It is a project
ing arm fixed at the side of the track 
which strikes against a i\ coden prop 
which, on the locomotive, is keeping 
apart two metal anns. When this 
prop is removed the upper arm loses 
its support and drops, and in so doing 
sets in operation the vacuum brake 
and stops the train. The driver can
not continue his journey until he has 
reset the apparatus by separating the 
arms with a fresh prop.—Daily Mall, r

Creamed oysters are nice served in 
toast boxes for the children’s party 
luncheon.

Vegetables will be very .tough If 
cooked in salted water. Balt when 
they are almost cooked, when possi
ble.

1

You wouldn’t put on hobbles 
to run a foot race

Then why load up on handi
caps for the day’s work?

A good deal of food, unwisely 
chosen, does weigh the body down 
and clog the digestion, and dull 
the brain.

Why put on the hobbles ?
Grape-Nuts is a breakfast or 

lunch-time dish foi those who

want food efficiency, and mind 
and body efficiency. 1 .

Grape-Nuts satisfies and nour
ishes. It delights the taste. It is 
ready to serve whenever you are 
ready to eat. And it digests easily, 
quickly and completely—leaving 
no handicap of heaviness and 
drowsiness.

Grape-Nuts is the food for health and action.

"There’s a Reason”
Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Company, Limited,Windsor, Ontario
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Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitWHAT’S IN A NAME Important 
For Mothers

Bring Us Your 
Upholsteringdepends upon that with which the name has al

ways been associated.
The name “BON MARCHE” everywhere has 

stood for dependable goods.
It is recognized by the public of Newfoundland 

as a guarantee that the goods will give full and 
satisfactory service.

,erTher.

VOLUME
Don't wait until Spring opens, 
because then you may have to 
wait for some considerable time 
before we can fill your order. 
Now—in the dull season we can 
give special and prompt atten
tion to your needs, whether for 
some comfortable “tub” chairs, 
a really delightful Chesterfield, 
or some old favorites you would 
like renovated.

We have beautiful Upholster
ing fabrics that will charm you, 
we have workmen who are cun
ning masters of their craft, and 
we guarantee you promptness, 
efficiency and reasonable prices.

A splendid selection of
CHILDREN’S BANDS, 

MISSES WAISTS, 
LADIES’ CORSETS.

Just been opened up by

TEMPLETON’S

SOUTH COAST SERVICEBOYS’ HEAVY HOSE, 
22c.

Double heel and toe.

LACE CURTAINS, 
$1.45 a pair.

21/2 yards long. S. S. SAGONA
Passengers leaving St. John’s on F 

morning, January 27th, will connect with 
“Sagona” at Argentia for the usual ports o 
between Argentia and Port aux Basques.

STRIPED FLANNEL 
ETTE, 22c.
28”, heavy make.

CURTAIN NET, 
42c. yard. 

Nottingham.

BLANKETS, 
$4.10 a pair.

72” x 80”, heavy,

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, 
$1.25.

Extra strong.

notion

BON MARCHE
Picture & Portrait Co,
— St. John’s.-----------

Reid-Newfoundland Co., limit.Opposite Bowring Brothers
266 Water Sreef. iSTPONEijanl3,eod,tf

We are agai

take F
27th in:

C. O’DriOn the present reduced prices an extra 
count of

10 per cent.
will be given on all orders for the next 
weeks.

PUBLIC
When you want 
to make a 
Gift of
REALLY GOOD
Silver Plated Flatware 
you naturally select
WALLACE.

Fhe Auction H 
Valdegrave Sti 
by J. A. Bar?ST. JOHN, N.B„ TO ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 

S. S. MAPLEDAWN s a place of 1 
ju can send ev 
hied into cash 
kt returns. Yo| 
Is notice, may] 
live, bedstead, 
shes, or a stock 
at you would li 
ady cash. On 
[you are a buy 
mething at less 
the place to fin

The American Tailor Feb. 6th, 20th, Mar. 1(

LONDON SERVICE.
S. F. GREY COUNTY .. .. ....
S. S. LISGAR COUNTY .. .. ... ^

LONDON AND HAVRE, 
S. S. HASTINGS COUNTY .. .. ... 
S. S. WISLEY...................

P. 0. B. 445,W. P. SHORTALL.Phone 477.

Immediate Forward Delivery

BEST MARKET PRICESWhy not use HARVEY & CO., Limit
Agents Canada Steamship, Limited.For Sale !it as well in

your own home ?
re Star f 

TestimARMY and NAVY RED CROSS LINEWM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
T.J. DULEY& Co., Ltd

The Reliable Jewellers 
and Opticians.
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STAR 
J. K. Coil 
T. R. Jac]
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Wholesale to the Trade,

Suitable for Club Rooms or 
Hotel

PENMAN’S Will You Cripple Your Ford For particulars apply toRe-Built Piano Case Organs ! OR RENEW ITS LEASE OF LIFE!
When the Ford Car leaves the plant at Ford, Canada, It re

presents standardized production reduced to a science.
There is no lost motion anywhere in its construction, and 

each part Is of the material and temper best calculated to fulfill 
the function it has to perform. The result is not only a car at a 
phenomenally low price, but a car so sound in all its component 
parts that it will serve you satisfactorily for many years.

Parts here and there will require to be replaced in time, and 
it rests with you at this stage whether you cripple your Ford, 
or renew its lease of life.

The ase of spuriems parts will accomplish the former. Gean- 
lue Ford Parts wlU assure the latter.

Spurious parts allow a greater profit to the seller and will 
be palmed off on you whenever opportunity offers. Take no 
chances. Demand Genuine Ford Farts and extend the life and 
usefulness of your car.

DODD’S GARAGE, LTD.
Catherine Street, St. John’s.

Authorized Ford Agents for Newfoundland.
,w,*,tf _________ ;_______________________ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___

P. 0. Box 1286 NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail on Saturday, JaeM 

28th, for Halifax and New York.
This steamer has excellent accommodation and carries M 

First and Second Class Passenger».
All passengers embarking for New York must see the Do* 

In ship’s saloon one hour before sailing.
Through tickets issued to Boston ria The Dominion AtlaaS 

Rail-ray at considerably reduced rates.
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further Information re passage, fares, freight rates, * 

apply to

In beautiful walnut and 
mahogany cases, with top^ 
rail and mirror ; all six oc
taves, four to six sets of 
reeds. Every instrument 
guaranteed. CANADIAN NATAIONAL RAILWYS.

Travel via the National Way.
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE BETWEEN EASTERN 

AND WESTERN CANADA.
Train No. 6 leaving North Sydney at 7.10 a.m. connects at 

Truro with Maritime Express for Quebec and Montreal, making 
quickest and best connections at Quebec with Transcontinental 
train for Winnipeg, and Montreal with fast through G. T. R. night 
Train for Toronto, and with “Continental Limited” for the West.

Train No. 8 leaving North Sydney at 9.07 p.m. daily, except 
Saturday, connects at Truro with Ocean Limited for Montreal, 
connecting with G. T. R. International Limited for Toronto and 
Chicago and with through trains from Toronto to the Pacific 
Coast. , For further particulars apply to

J. W. N. Johnstone,
eod.tf General Agent, Board of Trade Building.

Musicians’Supply Co
(Royal Stores Furniture.)

DUCKWORTH STREET.
oct29,nov3

HARVEY & COMPANY, LIMITED.
St, John’s, Nfld„ Agents,,

R. M. S. P
From HALIFAX to the From NEW YORK t»

WEST INDIES. HAMBURC.
- „ - , . „ (The Comfort Route)
S-S- Caraqnet...............Feb. 3 calling at Cherbourg >
8.5. Chandiere.............. Feb. 17 Southampton.
e e ~ S.S. Orblta.......................E*
5.5. Chaleur .. .-. ..Mar. 3 s.S. Oropesa................. FA
S. S. Chignecto .. .Mar. 17 S. S. Orduna.................. Kar.

Ships of the West India Service sailing from Halifax call 
Bermuda. St. Kitts, Antigua, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lgt 
Ba: -.dos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demerara, i 
turning to St. John, N.B.

REAL HAPPINESS I Agent, CalBARGAINS! toll.lmo.eod

Watch your son scale the ladder leading to success, rung by 
rung, until, thanks to you guiding hand, he eventually attains 
the height of his ambition.

Let us teach him the finest profession in the world.
DAY, NIGHT AND HOME STUDY COURSES.
BRITISH RADIO INSTITUTE,

C. L. B. ARMOURY. ST. JOHN’S.

MEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR—Seconds.
Values for $2.20..................................................Special $1.35

BOYS’ ALL WOOL NAVY JERSEYS.
Button shoulder ; sizes 24, 26, 28. Extra value. .$1.73 

MEN’S SWEATER COATS.
Military Collar, in Grey, Brown and Maroon shades. 

Value for $6.00. Now $4.68.
BOYS’ BLACK WOOL HOSE.

English manufacture.
Sizes 1, 2, 3. Special  ................................ ... ............. 63c.
Sizes 4, 5, f>. Special.......................................................82c.
MEN’S HALF HOSE—To clear................................. 36c.

®t sailing

orn Halifax 
°m St. John 
IVEY & CO;

The Royal Mail Steam Packet Co*
Halifax, >■NOTICE! 

Wm. J. Clouston, Ltd
Quhar S'ORANGES, BOX APPLES, 

ONIONS .
, To arrive ex Rosalihd around seventeenth: 

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—Counts 216, 176.
SACKS ONIONS—Silverpeel.

. BOX APPLES—Counts 138 and 150.
Also in stock a few barrels of NOVA SCOTIA APPLES, now 
selling off cheap to clear.

BURT and LAWRENCE.

Furness Line Saili
The Artcraft Clothiers, From St. John’* Halifax Boston Halifax to St j

Liverpool, to HaUfax to Boston to Halifax St. John's, tow 
S. S. SACHEM— v ,.

............... Dec. 30th Jan. 2nd Jan. 8th Jan. 14th »
S. S. DIGBY— . „

Jan. 10th Jan. 18th Jan. 21st Jan. 27th Feb. 3rd 11 
These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passenger». 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passport». 
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply 

FURNESS WITHY & CO, LTD, FURNESS, WITHY & t°[
Halifax, NA Ï0 State St, Boston.

Furness Withy & Co, Lin^
WAtt
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Opposite Bowring Bros.276 Water Street AH persons with accounts outstanding 
in favour of Wm. J. Clouston will please 
settle as soon as possible. jan21,6iForty-Three Years in the Public 

Service-The Evening Telegram
[Hard Brick.
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